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Epoch-making changes have •»
♦  usually been brought about In — 
•» the face of titan ic difficulties.
«■ —Kirby Page
-♦- li
O Dudley Gould who served an 
average lifetime as town clerk of 
Warren was in the city yesterday, 
shaking hands with some of the 
many friends he lias here in the 
shire town He told of rapid prog­
ress on Warren's new bridge.
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STATE OF MAINE 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
AUGUSTA
NATIONAL HEARING WEEK
In consequence of America’s need for conservation of hearing, 
the prevention of deafness and the rehabilitation of the hard-of- 
hearing, it is my desire as Governor of Maine, to call attention to 
tl»e observance throughout the Nation during the week of October 
22 to October 28 of NATIONAL HEARING WEEK.
Tills event is being sponsored by the American Society for the 
Hard of Hearing, a philanthropic organization with 114 chapters in 
the United States, several of them ln the State of Maine. The 
Society points out that upwards of two million children and ten 
million adults In the United States have defective hearing.
My hope is that the work of these chapters may receive the 
endorsement and support of the ditizens of Maine.
LEWIS O. BARROWS, Governor.
[E D IT O R IA L ]
FIRE APPARATUS AND COMMON SENSE
This is Fire Prevention Week, and the organized depart­
ments in Knox County are trying to instill into the public’s 
mind the full significance of It. In the rural regions lightning 
strikes a barn and inside of half an hour a fine stand of build­
ings lies in ruins, with a strong prospect that the fire may 
have communicated with other structures. In the urban 
centers Are breaks out, but the people have confidence that 
modem apparatus will subdue It. Yet with the lack of 
apparatus and the presence of the best obtainable, there 
remains the Important fact that the human mind can do 
more to prevent fires than the best devices which can be 
brought out of the factory, anil with the two properly com- 
•bined fire losses should be kept at a minimum. Many fires 
owe their origin to  abject carelessness; others could be pre­
vented by taking the proper precautions at the proper 
moment. In another column are to be found rules which 
would save enormous losses if carefully heeded. We recom­
mend that you refer to them without loss of time.
MEET A  NEW PRESIDENT
X-
i
“The Black Cat”
Major Talbot Aldrich has bought j 
the Oeorge A Brewster house on 
Rankin street, and it will be occu­
pied by his yachting master, Capt 
Dorr. The Brewsters leave short- I 
ly for their new home in the State j 
of Washington.
A New Assignment
W ym an Foster W ill Make 
Survey O f Vacant Indus­
trial Plants
I
I
PUBLIC DEM ONSTRATION
The public is cordially invited to a public demon­
stration of its practical activities by the
ROCKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
to be given at
2.00 P. M„ SATURDAY, OCT. 14
ON
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
including
LAYING OF HOSE COUPLING
LA D D ER  W O R K  . FIRST AID  
A n d General Fire Department Routine 
in connection w ith Fire Prevention W eek
122*lt
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
PR O U DLY PRESENTS
Atlantic Ranges
for 1940
A magnificent n ew  group of streamlined 
ranges in all the wanted new enam els—
IV O R Y , M APLETONE, G REY, GREEN, 
W H ITE A N D  BLACK A S DESIRED  
The entire Atlantic line is in beautiful pro-
i
, po ition  and style, o f  substantial all-cast iron 
construction w ith all the new est accesso­
ries combined for convenience, utility and 
efficiency.
A tlantic Ranges are available in styles and 
sizes sure to fit your needs and suit your 
financial requirements.
SEE THIS MAGNIFICENT LINE A T  OUR  
MAIN STREET STO R E  
Atlantics available for coal, oil or gas
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STR EE T, RO CK LAND, ME.
ED. DEAN’S SAUER KRAUT
W ill be in the Stores 
FRIDAY A N D  SA T U R D A Y
I ALSO HAVE SOME NICE
CUCUM BER PICKLES A N D  
SALTED DANDELION GREENS
AT MY HOME
EDWIN A. DEAN
486 O ld  County R oad ROCKLAND Tel. 671-J
, 'AV.W/.
R Wyman Faster of Portland has 
been selected by the Maine Devel­
opment Commission as an industrial 
engineer to conduct a survey of va­
cant industrial plants with a view 
of starting new activities in them.
The commission said appoint­
ment of Foster, subject to approval 
of Oov. Lewis O. (Barrows and the 
Executive Council, was the first 
move in its campaign to "bring new 
industries to Maine.’’
Faster, University of Maine grad­
uate and formerly assistant to the 
director of WPA operations in 
Maine, will compile data on avail­
able factory space, power, labor, 
transportation and housing facili­
ties.
The commission said Foster, na­
tive of Newcastle, has assisted in 
starting new industries in various 
parts of the Country.
Tills appointment for Mr. Foster is 
gratifying to his friends in this city 
who have a special interest in the 
Foster domestic partnership be­
cause of the fact that Mrs. Foster 
is a Rockland girl.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
FOOD SALE  
Dorm an’s Shoe Store 
Saturday at 2 .00  P. M.
Auspices of the Sunday School Class 
of Littlefield Memorial Church
122-lt
There’s enough war 
in the papers without 
putting it in the 
prices
We think a man like you would 
like to know what the city’s 
smartest men's store is doing 
about prices these days.
Well, regardless of how the neu­
trality law jumps our prices, our 
present stocks are going to stay 
right where they were before the 
war began.
If, later, we have to raise, we’ll 
do it gracefully . . . with the full 
knowledge that you, the cus­
tomer, are our greatest asset.
While this huge fall stock of fine 
style lasts . . .  the customer comes 
first.
Fall Suita 
from
$25 .0 0 , $30.00, $35.00
Twosome Suits
Coat and Trousers
1 $18.50
Colorful Tweeds, expertly tailored 
Sizes 35 to 38
GREGORY’S
41S MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL 294
G O O D  ROADS E SSEN TIA L
The attempt to  populate Maine with summer visitors 
would have much momentum to overcome if it failed to take 
into account the matter of good roads. Wise heads have 
recognized this fact and a review of what has been accom­
plished shows some fairly amazing figures. Maine's high­
way system has been doubled. 700 miles of highway surface 
have been permanently paved and the total of unimproved 
mileage reduced from 1211 to 108 in the past 25 years, accord­
ing to (Lucius D. Barrows, chief engineer. In 1814 Maine’s 
system included 58 miles of hard surfaced highways, 220 miles 
which had been gravel surfaced and 1211 miles of unimproved 
highways. Today, 767 are paved with concrete, bituminous 
concrete or bituminous macadam, and 1954 are surfaced with 
bituminous-treated gravel, Mr. Barrows said. Only 108 are 
classed as unimproved. Improvements in second class roads 
in the same ratio have been completed, he said. The secon­
dary system now includes 57 miles of paved roads, 3099 which 
have been surfaced with bituminous-treated gravel, and 2861 
of plain gravel-surfaced roads. During the same time, he 
said, Maine has constructed 1000 bridges at a cost of $20,000,000. 
Expenditures by the  State Highway Commission in 1914 were 
$1,700,000 and th is year will be $11,000,000 exclusive of high­
way and bridge bond requirements, Mr. Barrows said. Mean­
while. only 15.065 automobiles and 661 trucks were licensed 
ln Maine in 1914. On Jan. 31, 153,860 automobiles and 42,805 
trucks were registered.
LEARNING TO READ
(Boston Herald)
After three centuries Harvard has discovered that some of 
its students don't know how to read Of course, the deficiency 
isn't quite as bad as it sounds. All the lads at Cambridge can 
read the movie advertisements and radio programs, and many 
of them religiously read Life from cover to cover every week. 
The trouble Is th a t a substantia] number of them cannot read a 
book, and because books are rather important in college whrk, 
they soon fall behind their classmates. Harvard is to use 
movies and other pedagogical innovations in an attempt to 
help these unfortunates to catch up in their three R’s.
Despite the modern educational principle that a student's 
ability to read depends on how well he has been taught to 
read, we hold to the antiquated belief that reading—and by 
tha t we mean thoughtful reading—is more a matter of effort 
and perseverance than anything else. The idea that Johnny 
can sit down with Gibbon's "Decline and Fall" (probably with 
the radio playing at the same time) and dash through it as 
effortlessly as he would the funny paper Just because he has 
been taught by the latest Columbia Teachers' College tech­
nique. does not make sense W hat Johnny, or anybody else, 
gets out of a book is just about proportionate to the amount 
of energy Johnny puts into the process of reading it. Arnold 
Bennett once wrote some wise words on this point; “I t is 
impossible to read properly without using all one’s engine- 
power. If we are not tired after reading, common-sense is 
not in us.”
Better reading methods, certainly and by all means. But 
the fault, dear (Brutus, is usually not in our teachers that we 
are poor readers, but ln ourselves.
FEELING THE PINCH
With Russia and Germany holding dominant positions 
and Italy likely to  “barge in" when the situation is ripe, it is 
little wonder th a t the smaller nations of Europe are on the 
anxious seat and that residents of the strategic cities, are seek­
ing refuge elsewhere. Being neutral these days doesn’t get 
you much: if you have what the bloodthirsty dictators want 
your chances are not worth a nickel.
NEW COAST ARTILLERY UNIT cording to the announcement, which 
confirmed reports th a t reached 
Port Williams earlier Tuesday that 
1 the 61st would not come to Port-
A new Coast Artillery regiment of 
827 men, rather than the 61st Coast 
Artillery, will replace the Fifth In­
fantry at Fort Williams when the land.
latter regiment leaves shortly for ! ------------------
Panam a, the First Army Corps Area J Miss Doris V. Hyler, D.D.P., and 
in Boston announced Tuesday, ac- staff will install the officers of 
cording to the Associated Press Miriam Rebekah Lodge tomorrow 
The new regiment, which has not night a t a public Installation. Social 
i been named will be recruited, ac- hour and refreshments will follow.
t/tw Out 
fauu&tf
vitilffila.
1 9 3 9  Mercury Sedan 
1 9 3 9  Oldsmobile Coupe 
1939  Ford Sedan  
1 9 3 8  Chevrolet Coupe 
1937  Dodge Sedan  
1936  Ford P anel 
1935  Chevrolet Coach 
1 9 3 4  Lafayette Coach 
1933  Chevrolet Sedan 
1 9 3 0  Ford Tudor
A CHOICE OF MANY OTHERS 
CONVENIENT TERMS
is;.
Earle McIntosh, whose elevation to the presidency of the Knox County 
Trust Company is a fitting recognition ot efiicient service
Into tlie years which have ensued ships Virginia and Mississippi and
since the time of his birth. July 14. 
1888, Earle McIntosh, newly elected 
president of the Knox County Trust 
Company, has had a busy and in­
teresting career.
Steamboating engaged his atten-
Transport America, and convoy and 
transport duty carried him into 
foreign waters. He was >n the [ 
Naval Service two years and six ; 
months, receiving his discharge at 
Hoboken. N. J. from the America. 
He remained a member of the Re-
tion for a brief period after he serve Force until 1926, however, 
graduated from Rockland Comma- Returning to civilian life Mr. 
cial College, being in the employ of McIntosh was with the Security 
the Eastern Steamship Company. Tiust Company as and a  or and vice
Dec. 9, 1909. he entered the em- president, and when the Kinx 
ploy of the Rockland Trust Com- County Trust Company was formed 
pany and was with that institution he became treasurer, a position 
until it was merged with the Se- which he has held until his elec- 
curlty Trust Company in 1916 He lion Tuesday as president of the 
was with that corporation only a instttulicn.
month, being called to Thomas.on The new banking Lead early dls- 
as acting cashier of the Thom- | played a marked aptitud.- in flnan- 
ssten National Bank
Then the United States took its 
place in the World War (19171 and 
young McIntosh, who was a mem­
ber of the Naval Militia, entered 
the U. 8  Navy with the rank of a 
lieutenant in the U. S Naval Re­
serves. He served on the battle-
1 rial a tta in , and lias a very high 
rating in banking circles.
He is a past commander of Wins­
low-Holbrook Post, A. L., and a 
member of Aurora Lodge, F A M 
and the Kiwanls Club.
He was married June 14, 1924,
to Miss Mona Miller.
A T  YO UR SERVICE
a  -
Prescription
Specialists
Whether your doctor phones 
in a prescription, or you 
phone an order for drug sup­
plies—well fill it promptly 
and satisfactorily. The tele­
phone number is 1115-W.
GOODNOW ’S
PH ARM ACY
Fred iL. Goodnow, Prop.
Prescription Druggists 
Cor. Park A Main St. Tel. 1115-W 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
New Store Opens
Economy Clothing Shop 
Makes Bow Tomorrow—  
A  Word Of Its Owner
There Is nothing superstitious 
about Rockland's newest merchant, 
Keith Goldsmith, for he has chosen 
tomorrow, "Friday the thirteenth," 
to open his new Economy Clothes 
Shop in Masonic Temple building. 
458 Main street. He will be a dis­
tinct addition to the personnel at 
The Brook for he has a rich sense 
of humor and very evidently super­
stition rests lightly on his broad 
shoulders.
Mr. Goldsmith comes to this city 
from Old Town where he has been 
engaged in the clothing business, 
specializing ln the University of 
Maine trade. He is married, has 
two children, and will move his 
family to Rockland as soon as lie 
gets his new shop in its stride.
Economy Clothes Shop, the store 
with the orange front,, is located 
ln Masonic Temple building next 
south of Kennedy's. I t is a store 
of moderate size but carries a heavy 
stock, complete, of medium priced 
furnishings for men and young 
men. A special feature will be 
clothes for the working man. Mr 
Goldshmith will be in personal 
charge assisted by a  well known 
Rockland boy Miles Sawyer. For­
mal opening will be held next week.
Sheriff Of Waldo
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  PO EM
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read «umi 
poetry and listen to some mualc at 
leant once a week The loan of theae 
taatea l« a loss of bapploraa Charleo 
Darwin.
COLVMBt'S 
October 12. 1492 
Behind him Lay the gray Azores.
Behind the Oatea of Herculea; 
Bifare him not the ghoat of ahorea. 
Before him only ahorelesa seas 
The good riut'e said: “Now must we 
pray.
For Io' the lery wtara are gone 
Brave Adm'r'l. speak, what shall 1 say?"
"Why, aay Sail on! sail on! and on!"'
"My men grow mutinous day Ify day: 
My men grow ghastly wan and weak "
The stout mate thought of home a 
spray
Of salt wave washed his swarthy 
cheek
'What shall I Ray. brave Adm'r'l. say. 
If we sight naught but aeaa at dawn '" 
Why. you ahail aay. at break of dav 
'Sail on! sail on! aall on! and on!"’
They sailed and sailed, aa winds might 
blow.
Until at last the blanched mate said:
"Why. now not even Ood would know 
Should I and all my men (all dead
These very winds forget their way,
For Ood from these dread aeaa la 
gone.
Now speak, brave Adm'r'l; apeak and 
aay"—
He said "Sail on! sail on! and on!"
They sailed They sailed Then spake 
the mate
"Thia mad sea shows hla teeth to­
night:
He curls his lipa, hr 'lies In Walt,
With lifted teeth as If to  bite
Brave Adm'r'l. say but one good word; 
What shall we do when hope Is 
gone?"
The words leapt like a leaping sword 
"Sail on! aall on! aall on! and on!'
By The Roving Reporter
Mrs. Singer of Thomaston has 
my thanks for some old newspa­
pers Tlie Thomaston Reader, 1838; 
The Thomaston Recorder (only 
seven and sixpence a year) 1846; 
the Thomaston Reporter, (Thomas 
D. Hall editor and proprietor) 1877; 
the Ulster County Gazette, 1800; 
the Thomaston Herald, 1901.
Tlie sight of trout fingerlings. 
Just spawned, amazed visitors to 
the Maine exhibit at the New York 
World's Fair Tuesday. Discov­
ery of the fingerlings was 
made by Klir Beck, designer of the 
exhibit, while wading in the pool 
to make fall alterations ln the dis­
play. T rout had pushed down the 
sand at one corner of tlie pool and 
more than  3000 eggs were burled 
there. Hatched fingerlings sported 
under the waterfalls. "It's the time 
of the year for spawning,’’ said 
Levi Down, prominent Maine game 
warden on duty at the exhibit, "but 
it is almost unbelievable tha t trout 
would spawn in this p o o lM a in e  
officials have known that their pool 
display is realistic. "But thU." said 
Charles Titus, manager of the ex­
hibit "gives us the final earmark 
of authenticity."
Few persons get through the 
town of Winterport without learn­
ing tha t Roy L. Fernald is a  can­
didate for governor. Across the 
town’s main stem hangs a  huge 
; "Fernald For Governor” banner, 
and every stranger is handed an 
j envelope containing Fernald litera­
ture and a return post card made 
I out in the form of a pledge of sup­
port to Femald's candidacy. If  try- 
i ing counts for anything the young 
Winterport attorney is going to be 
a formidable candidate.
Not to  defer from Shakespeare's 
dismissal of the subject in his im­
mortal phrase, "What’s ln a name" 
there are, however, fleeting wisps 
of wonder, such as: Why does 
Rosalie Slaughter Morton, the au­
thor of that current non-fiction 
work, "A Woman Surgeon" use her 
middle name? And wouldn't you 
think it would occur to a  euphony 
conscious poet that the third sec­
tion of the name, Robert P. Tris­
tram Coffin, is a tongue tripper?
Mrs. Charles Ingraham of Rock­
port is proudly displaying four 
dozen peaches, of large size and 
tempting in appearance, which she 
gathered from a tree raised from 
seed planted in the corner of her 
flower garden. The family also
Bert R. Chandler of Winterport 
announced today his candidacy for 
the Republican nomination for 
sheriff of Waldo County in the 1940
Primaries. Chandler was born in _ ________________
Presaue Isle and ed u cated  In the H<1 8Bl,led » world; he gave that world r-resque isie, anci laucatea in m e, it's grandest lesson: "on! sail on!"
public schools of Maine. He has 
been a resident of Winterport since 
1912. He is a farmer, lumberman, 
and well driller. In 1918 he was 
married to Miss Louvie D Buzzell 
of Monroe, who is chairman of the 
Winterport School Board. They 
have three children. For three 
years 1922-1925 Chandler was chair­
man of the Winterport Board of 
Selectmen. Since 1935 he had 
served as a deputy under the late 
Sheriff Hiram O. Burgess and has 
been chief deputy for Waldo County 
since January, 1939
Local items in this issue may be 
found on page four due to press of 
advertising.
Then, pale and wan. he kept his deok. 
And peered through darkness Ah. 
that night
Of all dark nights! And then n speck — 
A light! a light! a Itght! a light!
It grew, a starlit flag unfurled! 
tf grew to be Timo's burst of dawn.
Joaquin Miller
CLEANERS — CARPETS 
AND RUGS • LAUNDRIES 
PAINTERS-UPHOLSTERERS
FIN D  THEM IN THE
TELEPHOHE DIRECTORY 
CLASSIFIED PAGES
feasted the other day on sweet po­
tatoes from their own garden.
In the olden days many persons 
used to refer to Russia as "Rooshy," 
China as "Chlny" and even the 
good old land of the free as 
"Amerlcky" Those days an^ those 
pronunciations are no more.
A Rockland man told me yester- 
jday he had attended 20 Topsham 
Fairs Who beats that record?
Baby carriages were being trun­
dled three abreast (and ail occu­
pied) on Main street sidewalks yes­
terday. And yet we had been en­
tertaining an uneasy suspicion that 
the city's population might be de­
clining.
"Tlie old fashioned potato balls 
which used to be found ln every 
garden have come back," writes C. 
A Geyer of Cushing, who continues 
in th is vein: “Many in this town 
have had a great many on their 
potato tops—the Olson brothers, Al­
varo and Samuel, as well as Laures- 
ton (Creamer and others, many of 
whom report that they appear to 
develop from the pink blossomed 
rather than the white blossomed po­
tato."
One year ago: Lieut. Commander 
R. C. Jewell who had been at the 
head of the Maine Inshore Patrol, 
was assigned to the Coast Guard 
cutter Algonquin.—The secret was 
out, the name of Capt. Stuart 
Ames' new boat was Mary A.—Hec­
tor G. Staples was elected chef 
de G are of the local voiture, Forty 
and Eight—Patroman Edwin U. 
Price, 69, died—Clayton M. Hun­
newell of St. George was selected 
president of the Knox County 
Teachers' Association.
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^SER VIC E MARKETS
SHOPPERS W HO  LIKE QUALITY MEATS 
THRONG A & P MARKETS D A IL Y -A N D  SAVE!
Our customers know th a t every pound of 
quality m eat they buy carries our money- 
back guarantee. They know th a t our ex­
pert buyers ehoose these fine cuts of U. S. 
Government inspected meats from the 
nation 's leading packers. Our m aster m eat 
cutters trim  all cuts carefully, keep them 
under constant refrigeration, and thus
SHOULDERS 
LAMB LEGS 
LAMB FORES
safeguard the ir quality. W ere proud of 
our m eat men and equally proud of our 
customers, who. knowing good meat, select 
A&P M arkets as the best place to buy it. 
We invite you to try  these full flavored, 
tendered, juicy quality m eats today. Re­
member. you don't risk a penny, for every 
pound you buy is guaranteed by A&P.
FRESH LEAN
GENUINE SPRING
BONED AND ROLLED 
IF DESIRED
T housands of N E W  custom ers d iscovered  w hat A& P custom ers  have long know n . . .  “ I t ’s s m a r t  
to  buy  A nn P a g e  F o o d s .”  O vern igh t, A nn P a g e  lias m ade a sm ash ing  h it. A nd no w onder. In  
o u r  own efficient k itchens, ta len ted  cooks, su p erv ised  by g ra d u a te  food chem ists, sk illfu lly  t r a n s ­
form  q u a lity -te s ted  in g red ien ts  in to  de lec tab le  A nn P ag e  Foods. Only because A & P m akes and  
sells them , can we p rice  them  so low. Y ou benefit from  o u r  e lim ina ting  m any  in-betw eeu ex- 
p e n r t h a t  a re  u su a lly  added to the  cost of foods not sold on  th is  m aker-to -yon  basis.
B uy  A nn Page Foods a t A&P.
4 6 2  M ain S t., Rockland
"Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and 
3T Elm Street, Camden"
’URE LARD MJ..,,.,.. 2  17 '
IRAN. SUGAR 10 -  6 4 '
L o D P fl D fancy maine40(| UUlill golden bantam Q 2 0  ozORcV GANS 4r V
ANN PAG E FOODS
STEAKS 
ROASTS 
NATIVE FOWL 
CHICKENS 
TURKEYS 
SHOULDERS 
HAMS
SLICED BACON
OYSTERS
HEAVY STEER BEEF -  Porterhouse, 
Sirloin, Bottom Round, Cube, N. Y. Sirloin
HEAVY STEER BEEF
RIB ROAST lb 23c
BONELESS
CHUCK
FRESH
5-6 LB AVG
FRESH 4 U  TO 6 POUND 
AVERAGE
FRESH NORTHERN
8 TO 12 LB AVERAGE
SM OKED -  LEAN
SUNNYFIELD
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF
SUNNYFIELD
Cold QuIa
2 4 ‘
12 '
2 9 '
2 5 '
2 1 '
25 '
2 9 '
17 '
23 '
23 '
TOMATOES 
A&P PEACHES 
CRANberry Sauce 
TOMATO SOUP 
CORNED BEEF
GOtJD LUCK
SPARKLE
LIMON PIE t 
FILLINC , 
LEMON PIE 
■FILUNC
GOOD L U C K ' « CRUST 2
BURNETT'S EXTRACT 
PACE VANILLA EXTRACT  
DEL M AIZ NIBLETS  
NIBLET EARS MAi 
GREEN GIANT PEAS 
A&P APPLE SAUCE 
PACE PEANUT BUTTER
I lay r*| Ml/PP 1 Cannon Dish Cloth LUA iLrtftQ v 1 Lcrge Packsge Flske;
0
*•
2
4
FOR OQC
STEWING PINT £  Q
SMOKED FILLETS
1 5 '
F ra n k fo rts — Bologna 
M inced Ham o r  
Sm oked L ive rw u rs t
YOUR
CHOICE LB
IVORY SOAP
4 e S e 5c
3 d S L  25c
1 9
IVORY FLAKES 
2 ^ 4 1 '
C H I P S O
Flakes or 7  22 OZ A  <  
Cranulas Z i  PKGS "fr I C
SLICED OR 
HALVES
OCEAN  
SPRAY
4
2
2
2 7 '
2 1 '
CAMPBELL'S
O X O  BRAND
5  2 5 '
4 G7. |-C 
r<G u
PKGS 1 9 #
2 OZ n<JC
BOT Zu
2 OZ <a -»C
BOT I I
^ 1 0 8
‘•3 OZ A A C  
CANS ZU 
13 OZ A7C 
CANS Z  I  
20
CANS Zu
8a°rz10c
BOTH AAC
TOR Z Z
O X Y D O L
2 "°3 9 c
3 1 5 c
IVORY SNOW
12'JOZ A 4 C  
PKG Z I
gpYOURMONEY
OA itfi/ou pAafrlA
RED CIRCLE
COFFEE
2 lk 3 5 (
BOKAR
RICH 
AND 
FULL BODIED
Here’s how to cut food costs without 
cutting corners on quality! Try any 
one of the 31 delicious Ann Page 
Foods offered at your neighborhood 
A&P Store. One company, A&P, 
both nukes and sell* them . . .  thus 
eliminating unnecessary in-between 
costs. You share in the savings, get­
ting fine quality foods for less than 
you’d normally expect to pay.
A splendid example is Ann Page 
Mello-Wheat. Pure, nourishing, this 
energy-rich breakfast food is ac­
cepted by the American Medical As­
sociation’s Council on Foods, tested 
and approved by Good Housekeep­
ing Bureau. Try it—and save!
TOP QUALITY 
YET COSTS 
! « « « /
Z  M ello -W heat
ANOTHER OF ANN PACE’S 31 FINE FOOD VALUES:
page M ustard
Rich, cream  - smooth 
and zestful in flavor. 
Our best seller!
(USPMlWyFUWWt
.iLATitt \t>i»S««Ty
PAGE SALAD DRESSING
SPARKLE Desserts
An economy d e s s e r t-  
delicious pure fru it 
flavors—4 to 6 serv-j 
lngs in  each th rifty  
package.
pa*ngne JELLIES
BLACKBERRY, CRABAPPLE, GRAPE
Made from  the full.
rich Juices of ripe and
frag ran t fruits—Real
hom e-style Jellies.
jA$Ah J auUa & UtupdablaA
A © P I  F Q  MdNTOSH-NATIVE A  4  Q (Hl I HANDPICKED (J LBS | Q
APPLES 1 0 »  25 '
TOKAY GRAPES -  4 , 2 5 '  
SWEET POTATOES 1 0 , 2 5 '  
FRESH CARROTS ^»5‘
HUBBARD SQUASH 
ONIONS
NATIVE LB
FOR WINTER KEEPING 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY. OCT 14
1' 
4 9 '
P & C  S O A P
J  CAKES
COFFEE
VIGOROUS
AND
WINEY 2 ■ 37
CHILI SAUCE
Low In price but the 
quality Is high -  -  -  
and the  flavor Is Just 
as you like it.
Y O U ’V E  A  R IG H T  T O  8 E  A N N O Y E D  
. A T . H I G H  B R E A D  P R I C E S !
W H Y  PAY IO f W H E N  YOU G A N  M A K E  T H IS  B IG  S A V IN G ?
J A K E  P A R K E R
DONUTS 10'
SUGARED -  PLAIN O R  C IN N A M O N
SLICED
D O U B L E  W R A P P E D  
TO  H O LD  IT S  F R E S H N E S S
SILVER  A N D  C H O C O L A T E
S eCAKE 25 '
A N N  PAGE  
PREPARED
Ju s t h ea t it and eat 
it. Delicious r e a d y  
cooked s p a g h e t t i  
blended with a savory 
sauce of tomatoes, 
spice and cheese.
SPAGHETTI
pa?cne KETCHUP
Made of quality in ­
gredients - -  -  firm, 
red-ripe t o m a t o e s ,  
o n i o n s ,  granulated 
sugar, vinegar, salt 
and spices. 
14 o z l  I  fBOT |  | *
paancne beans
Double - cooked for ( 
flavor, they’re grand 
for quick meals—J u s t’ 
hea t and serve.
Macaroni 
or Spaghetti
Made from ingredi­
ents found only in the 
F inest Macaroni P ro ­
ducts — they're tasty  
—delicious—and Low 
In Cost.
E very-O th er-D ay R ock lan d  C o u rier-G azette , I hursday, O ctober I 2 , I 9 3 9 P age  T h ree
7
t* 11
1 -
<57
t
PECAN CREME
CAKES
» ♦
THE LAST W O R D  IN Q UALITY  
Flavor Protected Right To Your Table
FAME BRAND
PEACHES, fa n c y ........... 2 lge tins 29c
PEACHES, sliced free stone, lge tin 23c
FRUITS FOR S A L A D ....... lge tin 25c
FRUITS FOR SALAD, 2 No. 1 tins 29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL........... lge tin 21c
FRUIT COCKTAIL . . .  2 No. 1 tins 25c 
ASPARAGUS, A No. 2 tin 23c
Whole Unpeeled APRICOTS, lge tin 17c 
SPINACH, two 2*/* tins 29c
GRAPEFRUIT, tin 11c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 3 No. 2 tins 25c 
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 47 oz tin 19c
W hy Not U»c the Best— Fame Quality Is Just That
POTATOES
PE R R Y ’S SUPREME
DOUGHNUTS
DOZ
EACH 1
RED HOT SPECIAL!
(SATURDAY ONLY)
1 Qt. Baked Beans Qrt 
1 Loaf Brown Bread /H R
B oth  fo r
KATE SMITH J
D IA M O N D  Spsciol 
C R Y S T A L 2  p k g
S H A K E R  SALT 1 3 /
CHOICE OF SALT SHAKERS 
OR I R l ’IT DIMI FREE 
DEMONSTRATION SALE
Each year it has been our custom  to  hold a great sale at which Flour and other articles o f food are offered at prices far below existing markets. 
These sales, com ing as they do before the long winter season, permit our customers to  stock their shelves with necessary articles o f food at 
small cost. The time for another of these sales has arrived and we have chosen as the days T H U R S., FRI., SAT., OCTOBER 12, 1 3 ,1 4 .
F A L L  F O O D  S A L E
This sale will start in the morning and continue until closing time each day. W e reserve the right to withdraw any item  on sale at any time. 
In the face o f increasing cost you will find the prices in this sale will allow you  to stock your sh elves w ith Considerable savings. All goods 
offered are fully guaranteed. COME EV ER Y BO D Y  A N D  COME EARLY.
-------------------------------------------------- T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S --------------------------------------------------
MANVFA4 ’TUBED BY ROCK LAND'S OWN 
SPICE MILLERS
THREE CROW 
CREAM TARTAR 
SODA, 1 lb of each
THREE CROW 
SPICES, 1-4 lb pkg
PKG. SODA FREE WITH EACH 3 PKGS 
PURCHASED
THREE CROW 
EXTRACTS bot
PKG. SODA FREE WITH EACH 1 BOTTLES 
PVRCILASED
NORMAN R FLOUR 
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
KING ARTHUR FLOUR 
QUAKER FLOUR 
OLD MILL FLOUR 
TOMMY TUCKER'S FLOUR
24H LB.
BAG
Z«K LB.
BAG
24*4 LB.
BAG--
24 M LB.
BAG
24*4 LB.
BAG
W INTER KEF.PERS
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW AT T in s  LOW PRU E
CUT FROM WESTERN STEER BEEF 
SIRLOIN. PORTERHOUSE. RUMP, N. Y. SIRLOINSTEAKS  
SM O KED SHOULDERS  
FO W L
PORK ROAST
FRESH KILLED—3 ID. AY'ERAGE
CUT FOR BRAISING OR FRICASSEE
CUT FROM
TENDER LITTLE PIGS
bushel
SHORT SHANK
LEAN
LB.
LB.
EACH <
LB.
SALT PORK
ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS 
SQUASH native
ORANGES Fancy California 
COOKING APPLES
APPLES MAINE MrlNTOSH RED
LB. 1 0 /
2 doz 9 /  
5 lbs 8 /
2 doz 4 1 /  
peck 2 5 /
iLBS.
THICK RIB OR BRISKET
C O R N ED  BEEF
RIB CUTS 
NAVEL CUTS
C H U C K  R O A ST
1 7 /  B U T T E R CREAMERYROLL
LEAN MEATY 
ECONOMICAL lb 1 9 /
2  lbs 5 7 /
RIGHT FROM THE OVENS 
TO OUR MARKETS
Yr- wr gel 1)1111 .!’T service from the Maine Baking 4 °*’*' 
nanv plant, for the mammoth CMC Trurk makes a special 
trip In our markets. That’s why you ran always be sure of 
getting FRESH BAKED BREAD when your rhoier is
GOLDEN HEART BREAD
We are determined one rustomers shall have the finest or 
fond, so in bread it's (iOLDEN HEART.
STO C K  Y O U R  S H E LV E S
B IG  V A LU E S  IN  S M A L L  T Y P E
Grape J u ic e .............................tw o 1-pt bota 25c
Perry’s 19 C offee .................................... 2 Iba 35c
C om  F la k e s ..............................................  pkg 5c
A. K. O.Crabmeat........................................tin 19c
Hormel Ham a la K in g ...............................tin  15c
Nice Kitty Cat Food .......................... 5  tins 15c
C lo r o x ..............................................quart bot 23c
Seedless R aisin s................ four 15-oz pkgs 25c
Seeded R a isin s ...................two 15-oz pkgs 15c
W yandotte C lea n ser .......................... 2 tins 11c
P ie C herries.................................... No. 2 tin 10c
Pillsbury’s C om  M ea l........................2 pkgs 14c
California Sardines ................................. tin 10c
S h rim p ............................ ........................ 2 tins 21c
Laundry S o a p ..................................... 8  bars 10c
Posto C ereal.............................................. pkg 15c
Tom ato P ick les ................................. pint jar 10c
Galvanized P a i ls .............  10 qt size; each 23c
MAINE CORN - -  3 . - 2 5 /
MAINE STRING BEANS 3 - 2 5 /
MAINE PEAS 3  tin s 25  X
TOMATOES GOOD nQUALITY Q HNs 2 3 /
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 2 J  2 ™s2 1 /
SQUASH lge 2 i  tin 1 0 /
SPINACH 2 lge 2£ tins 2 3 /
PINEAPPLE SLICEDNO. 2 TIN 1 0 /
PINEAPPLE SLICER OR CRUSHED LARGE 2)4 TIN 1 7 /
PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 5 /
SLICED
OR HALVES
FANCY MAINE
GOLDEN BANTAM,
CAMPBELL’S
LGE
TINS
.No. 2 
’ tin s  I
TIN
IVO R Y SOAP  
PEACHES  
BAXTERS CORN  
TO M A TO  SOUP
m DIAMOND MI CRYSTAL [
CREAM CORN STARCH 2  
SUGAR 10
S A L A D A T E A LABEL
1)4 lb 
PKGS.
PKGS
LBS.
M LB 
PKG.
| I’fKttES
YOUR ORDERS WILL RECEIVE ATTENTION IN THE ORDER IN 
WHICH THEY ARE RECEIVED—PLEASE CALL YOURS IN EARLY
MOLASSES, v™ 7 ug gallon 
BEANS, vS 7 ye ‘ 2  quarts 
CHARMIN TOILET TISSUE, 4  rolls
MACARONI................... 5 lh box
KETCHUP......... three 14-oz hots
R IN SO ......................... 2 lge pkgs
OXYDOL..................... 2  lge pkgs
B .& M . BEANS................... 2 tins
BISQUICK................... 40-oz pkg
KELLOGG’S ALL B R A N ........ pkg
STATLER TOWELS............. 2roUs
R .& R . CHICKEN...............6 o z tin
VINEGAR................. 2 quart jar
P. & G. SO A P ..................... 2 bars
BLUE RIBBON M A L T ............. tin
KLEENEX, p^ iE 2 pkgs
PARD DOG FO O D ............. 3 tins
RAZOR BLADES 3 pkgs
FLASH HAND S O A P ......... 3 tins
DOG FO O D .......................... 4  tins
HORMEL SP A M ........... 12-oz tin
MALTEX CEREAL............... pkg
FRIEND’S B E A N S............. 2 tins
LARSEN’S VEG-ALL......... 2 tins
JUNKET PO W DERS....... 3 pkgs
FISHCAKES, f? X 'm 2 tins 
BAKING CHOCOLATE ^  cake 
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR, pkg 
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF . . . .  tin
M ATCHES.......................carton
BAKER’S COCOA......... 1-2 lb tin
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 3 pkgs 
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, 5 rolls 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE . . .  lb
MINUTE TAPIO CA......... 2 pkgs
RED SALMON, tin
QU AKER O A T S............... lge pkg
BIG BOY SPAGHETTI.......... tin
MY-T-FINE DESSERTS . . .  2 pkgs 
CREAM OF W H EA T............. pkg
BUMS
VYillvn run KKKttV l BV l- L t V E Hb L K 1 g
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S  | ^ |
I'fAQIfS
1'
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TALK OF THE TOWN The Maine Stale Employment Service at 401 Main Si., Rockland, 
has openings now for female help 
in canning factory.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct 12—Quarterly meeting of Lin­
coln Baptist Ass n at Appleton Baptist 
Church ,
Oct. 13—Rubinstein Club meets in 
Unlversallst vestry at 8 o'clock.
Oct. 13—Knox-Lincoln Kents HUI 
Club meets at Mid-Town Cafe 
Oct. 13 Union—Joint meeting of 
Warren and Union grade teachers at 
High School. ,  „Oct 18—Opening meeting of Baptist 
Men s League
Oct. 20—"George and Dixie at Com­
munity Building. „  „
Oct 21—County 4-H Club Contest at 
Rcckland Community Building
Oct 24—Camden—Garden Club meets ’ 
with Mrs W E Drown hostess
Oct 20 Annual meeting of Knox- 
Llncoln Farm Bureau in Camden
Oct 26-27—Lewiston—State Teachers 
Association convention
Oct 27—13 to 8 30i Educational Club 
picnic at Mrs Letitla Stariett's. Thom ­
aston . , . _
Nov 30—"Jimmy and Dick at C o m -, 
munlty Building i
Dec. 6—Rockport Methodist Church 
fair
Notice to Mariners says that 
Portland Lightship was tempor- 
arlly replaced by a relief lightship 
Oct 10.
B. H Gray of Camden takes top 
honors in the "Swap for Cash" con­
test. He appeared Tuesday at Cor­
ner Drug Store, Inc., paymaster, 
and collected $40.
Charles Thornton is spending a 
fortnight vacation in New York.
has entered the Training School 
for Nurses, at Knox Hospital.
Sheriff Ludwick took in custody
Rockland Lions Met In Waldoboro WALDOBORO
Friendship Pastor Tells Teachers O f Lincoln and «  «  «  «
Them About Economics Sagadahoc Counties Have MRS LOUISE MILLER
and Co-operatives « Profitable Sessions
C v rrespo n<i c nt
Rev H. W Van Deman of Friend- Over 250 teachers, principals and Tel. 27______________________________
wanted by the Hancock County au- meetjng yesterday, delving into the co’.n-Sagadahoc Convention in Wal-
thorities.
SO UTl 1 H OPE
Miss Virginia Dunbar who had 
employment at the Lenfest Beauty 
Parlor in Camden during the sum­
mer is at her home here.
Clarence Robbins was at Portland, 
Hospital recently for examination 
and is gaining satisfactorily from 
Mrs. Jennie Benner is visiting injuries sustained several weeks 
friends in Richmondmerits and intricacies of "The Co- doboro Tuesday.
operative Spirit of Economics." He At the morning session held at “““  ———— » --i Mrs M A pog]er and jjiss  Mary
Belfast with Justice George L. A total damage of $15. resulted traced t jje development of eco- the New High School building Dr attending the Worlds Fair in New Ijyjgjj,. oj west Rockport were call- 
Emery on the Bench. The new from a fire yesterday morning at nomics from the time when they Bertram E Packard, State Com- York. ers Sunday on Miss Hattie A Boggs,
sheriff Roland L Woodbury has the Sea St eet Place home of were r€presented by cocoanuts and missioner of Education, told his *'®rs wdl3Ur Hilton and children jgnflv uncnitai
entered upon his duties >«*»»«»«• W a l l  TIio h i i i l r i i r t o r  .  __ ___a. «— ___ •« . . . .  m t i i n w A  T ’n o c r l a v  f r n m  n  v i s i t .  w i t h  ’ W  . is . 1 u y  lU i  IS  H l  W I O X  M U S U lv u l
Superior Court is in session at Dr. and Mrs. Francis Redlon are ,
ago.
Arthur all. The building 
] owned by Lador Gordon.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Reginning Oct 1. general r how 
times will be as follows: Mali- 
ntes—weekdays 2.30, Sunday 3.00. 
Evenings at 8 o’clock Eastern 
Standard Time.
Kindly watch programs care­
fully. since if the occ *Mon war­
rants there will be two evening 
shows for certain films, but this 
temporary change will be clearly 
advertised.
Quantities of fresh fish have been 
arriving at Peyler's wharf the past 
week, including a large fare of 
mackerel caught off Monhegan.
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION
The Rockland Fire Depart­
ment invites all persons in ter­
ested to attend a public demon­
stration of fire department rou­
tine to be given Saturday afte r­
noon at 2 o'clock on Tillson 
avenue. Rockland, in connection 
with the local department's ob­
servance of Fire Prevention 
Week. The demonstration will 
include hose laying, hose coup­
ling, ladder work, first aid and 
all branches of fire department 
activities.
,s bananas. He was not only well audience that a serious challenge rej“nied Tuesday from a visit with underw nt gn appenJlx
posted on his subject but intensely faces education. He implied that relatlves in Woburn, mass. operation
Interested in co-operatives. At the the survival of democracy depends I Hazel Day is visiting for two
The Sea Scouts are joyous over concjus;on 0( his talk there was a upon more and better education of Weeks ln Fryeburg. I ren  an ®°n of Unionville
their new headquarters, the sec- discussing period, which found all its citizens. He stated that High ^ rs Fannie Burns and Mrs were recent cal ers at WL.Taylors. 
ond floor of Gen Berry Engine Lions from Mlssourl as weil as from School enrollment had multiplied Burns returned Tuesday from Mr and Mrs. Jesse Carroll of
house. The place is ideal for Sea Malne over-production was stressed Itself overlive times in the last few “ vislt ln New York .Rockland were visitors Sunday at
Scout purposes and their thanks in Mr Van !> man s a not- decades and more than doubled The Homemakers will meet w . C. Wellman s. Other recent 
go to the city fathers. able ln<.ldent being the destruction from 1920 to 1930 He said that in Thursday night ln the Methodist callers at Mr Wellman's were H.
of hundreds of tons of oranges in spite of this fact many schools were vestrJ’. H Payson and daughter Miss Edna
I A eThe fire department had Its a California valley. Jstill clinging to the old classical and Mrs. B’adford C. Redon- Payson, Mrs Nellie Fish of Rock-
hands full for a few minutes last The approaching zone meeting courses which fit pupils for college nett of Wiscasset were guests T u es- ' land and Mrs Nancy Brown of
night subduing a hot fire in the ln Waldoboro was the subject of but fall to fit them for life. He day nlghl of Mr- and Mrs B G : Massachusetts,
room fitted up as a workshop by some discussion. The regular meet- said that the vast majority of pupils Miller. Mr. and Mrs. H. J , Smith of
j the boys at the Franklin street jng of the Rockland Club will not never get to college and should. ^ rs Emma Hagerman has re- c ouncj] muffs. Iowa and Mr. and
home of Howard Crockett. The be omitted, in order that advantage therefor, have an opportunity to turned from a visit with relatives Mrs. F A. Neeland of Hemingford,
i damage approached $200 and was may be taken of the presence In take courses designed for practical York and New Jersey. , Neb were at the home of their
covered by insurance. "Good town of the Vinalhaven delegation life Mrs Alvin Towne of Camden was cousin A L Esancy this week
stop!" Rockland also plans to send a good Teachers, he said should have a weekend guest of Mr and Mrs. W
-------  sized delegation to Waldoboro. wider understanding of the prob- B' Feyler
Members of the Womans Club
TIH’RS.-I Rl.. OCT. 12-13
CARY GRANT
( AIM)' I. 1OMUAKI)
KAY FRANCIS
In
“IN NAME O NLY”
SATl KDAY, OCT. 14 
BOB BURNS 
in
“O U R
LEADING CITIZEN”
with
Charles Bickford, Susan Hayward
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sprowl of 
Appleton were guests Sunday ol
A letter from George W Gow. Jr., lems and responsibilities of citizen- e bers ot tne wo ans ciud Mfs gprowls parents Mr and Mrs 
was a visitor in the city yesterday been definitely set ahead to Friday a Rockland Lion now in the Bay ghip in a democracy in order to wh° alt*nd^d ' h* meeting of Lin- L L MUU
J E Stevens, deputy Grand High Mr Huse has many friends here Nov io Committees are urged to StaU . told of the fine reception m«et this new challenge to educa- coln Coun‘>' Unton 01 Women's
Priest, of the Grand Chapter of | On the mainland, and many ad- bring in a leport at next meeting, he received when attending a meet- lion. Clubs at Wiscasset Tuesday were
mirers of his poems which appear Three new applications were re- jng 0( the Lawrence (Mass i Club. | Those who led the discussions Mrs Maude Clark ° “y Mrs bat be!
in this paper and various magazines te .ved and more are expected ns Eugene Merrill of Portland was a for the groups of teachers In one- u b e ' Mrs Mdnk Mrs Bea*
this is membership campaign guest yesterday [teacher schools were Miss Thelma s*  Kuhn. Mrs Lottie Lovell. Mrs.
The officers of Ruth Mayhew lnonth. Limerock Valley Pomona Announcement was made that the Bondin. Miss Helen Leadbetter. Co,lnne Gerry. Mrs Rena Crowell
Tent, D U V  responding to the re- ,n?ets Saturday in South Thomas- gea scouts were to have the upper Wiscasset; Miss Helen Carleton Mrs Rose Weston. Miss Clara Gay j
quest of the president, met Monday ton rooms of the engine Aina; Clason Fish, Newcastle and Mrs Miller' Mrs. O ra - |
house. They are to entertain the I The discussion by teachers of the cia Llbb>' was a &uest at the after- ;
the season will appear In Satur- structions before the visit o f . the Now who own flower gardens have Lions the last Wednesday night flrst four grades was led by Mrs. noon s*ssion
day's issue. The Lions have Department President. Ella Hen- ] had special mention made, who can jn tbis month. ' Madeline Hopkins Mrs Ruth Neil-' Miss Lols J ° nes- Donald Bishop
sen. Damariscotta; Case studies in
Maine, was inspecting Masonic 
bodies Monday and Tuesday a t 
Dexter and Dover-Poxcroft.
Bowling matches of the Com­
munity League will start next week.
The schedule for the first half of ! afternoon for drill and Anal in-
Rev. H F Huse of North Haven' pleasant Valley Grange Fair has
dropped out, and are being replaced 
by a team from Swift & Co.
derson. In the evening beano was ,ay they have peach trees in Rcck- 
in progress, with Blanche Shad.e !and- which have yielded on and
and Paul Rowe of Lewiston were
The Sons of American Legion' reading. Mrs Melissa Fish. Jeffer- weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
acting chairman, assisted by- the one-half bushels of large sweet and drum corps will meet Friday night sor. Mrs. Florence Piper Tuttle.
Lynn. Massachusetts, oral and writ
sCN.-MON., OCT. 15-16
BETTE DAVIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS
GEORGE BRENT'
In
“THE OLD M AID”
ECO NO M Y  
Clothes Shop
M ASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
(THE STORE WITH THE ORANGE FRONT)
WILL BE
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Charles Rowe.
Mr and Mrs William Flint and
Christine Mr and Mrs c '-aren<*  Spear of 
Improve- Warren motored Sunday to Moose-
A notable feature of Fire Pre- members. The prizes were numer- ju cy peaches? Mrs. Carrie Olson at 7 ^ lo c k  at the Legion hall, 
ventlon Week will be the demon- ous and attractive, inc.uding of Myrtle street is the proud pos- _
stration at Camden Public Land- specials, free gifts and door prize sessor of two peach trees which Rockland Is a city of modest ter- Qreeniea; NewcastL
Ing Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock ---------  have turned out the above amoun* ritorial limitations, and It is not ment prjmary nu:nb*r work Mrs b<ad Lake
It will shew the proper use of equip- Suodino Asta Ferrero. long prom- besides many more which children generally supposed that anybody owendolyn Farmer. East Boothbay Olenna Plaisted of Belfast had
ment with life belts, life lines, etc inent in local Italian-American f0Und their way to. could get lost here. But yesterday Harriet Holden. Waldoboro the reserve champion baby beef
ten expressions. M'
The demonstration wiU occupy tw o , circles and for years proprietor of
hours. 'the European Bakery. Tillson jh e  Courier-Gazette had an in- was a Philadelphian and couldn 't' was |€<j by Mrs. Ru'.h Wilson Mrs burg Fair ’rhe steer sold at auc*
-------  avenue, died Tuesday in Springfield, teresting caller Tuesday afternoon And his car or his family. He was g tap;es 0( Bath and Mrs tion for There were 43
Percy B artlett is the new presi- Mass. Services were held there yes- t j,e person of H. Edward De heading toward the Northend to j£ia Poole of Bristol steers shown. This steer is 18
a man did get lest here. Said he i The upper g:ade group discussion steer ot the s ta te 4-H Club at Frye- T
dent of the Farnham Bible Class— terday and the remains will arrive \^ick of Woolwich. Mr DeWick find the hotel where he thought he
that valuable adjunct to the Little- in this city , tonight at the home is a portrait painter of note, and dined Informed that there w ere 'Mary c o ^ y *  chairm an” Pro*f Her- A Mank ol this town
field Memorial Church. Other of- of Mr. and Michael Ristaino, 226 was interested to know that Rock- no hotels at the Northend he turned
fleers are: Sidney Munro. Walter Main street, where the hest cf jgnd might soon have an art gal- southward and presumably
A. Griffin and Vernon Giles vice Rockland friends of the deceast-d jery m connection with the pro- was a happy reunion.
presidents; Ronald Lord, secretary are invited to call Interment will be pcsed Farnsworth Memorial Build- ------------------
and treasurer. made tomorrow morning in the lng Hf admits that he wouid m e  MORE SHIPS ORDERED
-------- Catholic cemetery in Thomaston. be attached to the gallery in TTie United States Maritime
In the High School group. Miss months old and was breed by Wll-
• • • •
At the annual meeting of the
bert Ross. Bowdotn College, guest „
thc-e l. . . j  .u - -i. v x George W. Simmonsmere s[>;aiter, stated that the best Eng- „
llsh was that which functioned W^Slmmons. 86 died at
must effectively in the daily life h“  ^ome Tuesday aft*rnoon » e  
.. . . . .  was born in this town son of Wil-oi the chila.
Miss Carol Stevens of the Wal- Ilam and Margaret Slmmons His
some capacity, and would bring to Commission today awarded the Sun doboro High School Staff and Miss who died several years ago was
Maine Association of Fire Chiefs A large Army plane piloted by ,he institution a splendid knowl- Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com- ' Ava Dcdite of Newcastle featured AuKUS£a Slahl
'T'l.ndn,. u  Qnntr fnrmprlv nf tVric ritv . .  .. . —. . I i ® * u u nHe is survived by two daughters. 
Miss Orace Simmons of this town
ln Sanford Tuesday. William H George Snow, formerly of this city, edg€ of masters and their pany. Chester. Penn., a contract the discussion of a minimum es-
Cliflord of Cape Elizabeth w as, landed a t  the Rockland airport worjj jor construction of eight single pn tia ls program
elected president Chief Engineer Tuesday. Mr Snow came on from -------  screw, direct drive. Diesel cargo v e s - Mar> Campbell of Booth- and Mrs 1:11,1 Reed of PortIand and
Allen Payson of Camden was Miami tQ attend a conference at .p le jQng piann:d secret trip of sels of its C-2 design at a price of Harbor was chairman of the by three grandsons, 
elected chairm an of the Education- Mitchel! Field. N. Y Captain Snow pen tbscot View Grange took place $2,277,000 each. These ships are discussion group at which Miss Fundal services will be held from
al Committee and a member of the left New York at 9 30 a. m: and Monday evening when the members 459 feet overall. 63 feet wide. 13.900 Florence Piper Tuttle, reading the home Prlday at 2 o'clock Rev
legislative committee He is also three hours later was stepping out jOurneyed by Harold Nash's bus to tons displacement, cargo capacity specialist of Lynn Mass told how Gscar Barnard officiating. Burial
a member of the board of directors of his machine at the local airport. Hcpe Orange where a bountiful sup- 7549 tons and speed of 15>, knots t0 ge, reai compositions from real WU1 h* ln Brookland «"ietery.
-------- This included a stop at Boston for pj,. was served. This was their The award brings the number of children ------------------
The turf correspondent of the gas. The plane has a cruising annuaJ ..Bcos. „  Nlght-. and ,t ordered under Commis. B NeWcas,ie Miss „ “nd CT0Ckt't t
Bangor News has this to say about speed of 145 miles an hour. Cap- cer:ainly was a„ of that Such „ sion s construCtlon program to 137 •* --  -  - -  "  have taken the prank Puller a>,art
a local horseman: “Henry Clukey tain Snow is a guest at Charles H supper, considerably over 100 were of which 40 are of the C-2 design
F R ID A Y , O C TO BER  1 3
CARRYING  A  COMPLETE LINE O F
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND YOUNG 
MEN AT MEDIUM PRICES 
We Feature a Full Line of
CLOTHES FOR THE WORKING MAN
Foimal Opening Next W eek— Watch Saturday’* 
Courier-Gazette For Further Detail*
Dk
started the Sullivan & Mawhinney Berry's during his stay in this city. fed and a very interesting program 
two year old pacing filly at Frye­
burg in a field of aged horses and
A most pleasing numberwas given.
With Rev. N F Atwood of Rock- wgs g talfc by Qf
she acquitted herself creditably | port acting as moderator and Rev Llnc0,nvHle on his experience as
coming second in 2.15%. It hap- D. F Perron of Thomaston as sec- MaMer Qf g Troop Qf CWnese
pened also th a t her former owner retary. the Knox County Mints- Boy 8coute cf Olh<>r f<fa.
Harry Filion of New Market. N. H . terial Association met Monday at tureg wefe mu&ic and ^ adlng5
was down th a t day and saw her Salvation Army hall and heard Rev.
race." Dr Guy Wilson outline the  aea-
-------  son's activities. Next month the
pastors will cross the county line, 
and meet in Damariscotta, where 
luncheon will be served. The De­
cember meeting will be held at the 
Rev. W S.
SU B K-9 SUBDUED  
IN WEST ROCKLAND
Captain James Gray's rem ark­
able contribution to Fire Preven­
tion Week, already mentioned sev­
eral times in these columns, con­
tinues to attract attention in the Community Building
CAUGHT 
COLD?
Get direct 
relief from 
discomforts.. rub 
throat, chest, back 
with clinic-tested
i'
northern display window of H. H Stackhouse of Warren has joined 
Crie & Co. The many causes from the Association, 
which local fires have arisen, are
demonstrated in Capt Gray's model 
house and the danger spots or 
causes of fire origin are plainly 
marked. As an attention compeller 
Capt. Gray has borrowed a "blaz­
ing house" electric sign from Col.
E. C. Moran. In connection with 
Fire Prevention Week, public a t­
tention is respectfully called to the 
Invitation of the Rockland Fire 
Department, shown on page one, to 
its demonstration of Saturday a ft­
ernoon on Tillson avenue.
BORN
Arey—At Vinalhaven Sept. 20. to Mr 
and Mrs Ivan Arey a son—Paul Thorn­
ton.
MARRIED
I.asender-Locke—At Cambridge. Mass J 
Oct 7. Stephen A Lavender of Thom­
aston. and Miss Anna Locke of C am -! 
bridge By Rev Leslie T Pennington. !
VICKS VAPORUB
Gigantic Comestibles, ol the "Tor­
rid Cants" type rarely seen on the 
Rockland cojst. have been sub­
dued in West Rockland Not un- 
lik • a Dachshund in general con­
tour, some 12 inches long and only 
a thin dime in monetary dimen­
sions. these unique snacks are the 
gormands- delight. A butter-en- 
ersuted toasty sheath enhances their 
palatablli'v at BALDY'S, Route 1, 
W'einie Wharf.
122*It
Food sale at Burpee's Furniture 
Store, Saturday at 1 o'clock by Wo­
mans Auxiliary of St. Peters Church. 
Home cooking —adv.
Public baked bean supper at Le­
gion hall Saturday night 5 to 7. 
Home cooked food.—adv.
DIED
Wheeler—At Rockland. Oct 12. Betsey 
Frank, widow of Amartah K Wheeler, 
aged 80 years. 10 months Funeral Sat­
urday at 2 o'clock from 38 Holmes 
street. Rockland. Interment In Sea 
View cemetery,
Ferrero— At Springfield. Mass Oct 
10. Secodlno Asta Ferrero. formerly of 
Rockland. Interment Friday morning 
at Thomaston.
Simmons—At Waldoboro. Oct 10 
George W Simmons, aged 86 years, 9 
months. 5 days Funeral Friday at 2 
o'clock from residence Interm ent In 
Brookland cemetery.
CARD (IF THANKS
We wish to thank all our relatives, 
neighbors and friends for their many 
acts of kindness during the Illness and 
loss of our dear one. Most especially 
do we wish to mention the faithfulness 
r > r»  r u r n v n  n c t l f i n n  of Dr s Bousfield and Farnsworth Rev DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D  Mr Ruse and Mrs James MacDonald
Mrs. Lester F. Stone. Mr and Mrs 
Leroy Pierce. Mr and Mrs Clifford 
Parsons. Mrs Genevieve Strout
North Haven.
D e n t i s t
X -R a y  G a s-O x y g en
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00 
«07 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
101-tf
A Y E R ’S
D id you ever see  a m ore beau tifu l fall? Cold  
w eath er still ho lds off, but w e  k n o w  it w ill be w ith  
u s soon . N ow  is the tim e to  get ready— for as you
w ell k n ow  prices w ill be h igher soon .
FOR MEN
I'NION SUITS 50c, ?5c. $1.00. $1.50. $1.98
ATHLETIC SHIRTS ............................................................ 25c. 35c
ATHLETIC SHORTS ............................................................  «5e, 85c
JERSEY KIBBEI) SHIRTS OR DRAWERS 75c
PLAID SHIRTS ...............................................................  $1.00. $1.53
WORK PANTS..... - .......................................................  S IM  $L98
DUNGAREES ________________________    51M >115
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS $1.98. $2.98. $5.00
FANCY SWEATERS ... $1.00. $1.98, $2.98
IMITATION SUEDE JACKETS $2.98
MACKINAW'S ......................- .........................................  $600. $7.53
FOR BOYS
PLAID SHIRTS  79c, $1.00
KNICKERS ......................................................................  $1^0. $1-98
SHORT PANTS ........................................   $1.00. $1.50
LONGIES ..................................... - ..................................  $1.98, $3.00
HEAVY SWEATERS ............................... -.................... $1.98, $3.00
FANCY SWEATERS $1.00, $1.98
Also remember we are headquarters for CARTER'S OVER­
ALLS or DUNGAREES. These are the kind that gives such wear 
and satsifartinn to everybody, and we are selling them for only 
$1.00 and $1.25.
Siiid Sawyer of Bath and Mrs.
Louise Reynolds of Woolwich led 
the social studies discussions. Miss Lucinda Rich of the Farm
In a discussion on local history Bureau staff. Mrs Marion Cook of 
at which Charles Sewell, principal Cutler's and John M. Richardson of 
of Wiscasset Academy was chair- The Courier-Gazette have been se- 
man. Herbert Bryant. Bristol. Nor- lected as judges for the contests a t 
ris Lord. Dresden Mills, participated the annual meeting of the Farm 
The following teachers gave very Bureau to be held Oct 26 in Cam­
interesting papers on Historical den Opera House.
Highlights in my Community: Na- = = = = = = = = =
than Watson. Bath; Mrs. Madeline Dresden Mills; Miss Hattie Fossett, 
Porter. Waldoboro; Herbert Bryant, Newcastle.
Bristol; Miss Mary Kenniston. The afternoon session was given 
Boothbay Harbor; Norris Lord, over to an educational feature pic-
,' ------ ture put on through the courtesy
of Mr Cooney of the Waldo Theater.
Howard Dawson, executive secre­
tary of the National Education As­
sociation gave an address a t the 
theatre on the meaning and func­
tion of Education in a democracy.
ment on Talbot avenue.
There's greater economy and convenience in 
buying the large size of the home drugs and 
toiletries used daily iu your home. It meant 
EXTRA savings over amLabove those you obtain 
by gelling your favorite nationally advertised 
brands at our rnrk-lxiiiont prices. Come in today 
for the things you need and ask for the large 
size—you get more for your money.
BURPEES
M ORTICIANS  
A m bulance Service 
TELS. J90 AND 781-1
861-865 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
.J ! "  »S g e . 'w s
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-t!
CELEBRATE 
COLUMBUS DAY
A T  TH E
RAINBOW ROOM PARTY
THORNDIKE HOTEL
ORCHESTRA FAVORS
121-122
SCHOOL SHOES 
FORCHILDREN
Black or Brown
Strap or Ties
Sizes 8',j to 3. in Big Girls'
$1.00
Others $1.59, $1.98 
Sturdy Shoes
For Boys
$1.59, $1.98, $2.50 
Shoes For Women
In Suede or Leather—All Heels
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98 
R. E. NUTT
SH OE STORE
436 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
KEAG DANCES
South Thomaston 
Grange Hall
EVERY FRIDAY NITE
From 8.30 to 12.00 
MUSIC BY
D A N N Y  PATT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Free bus every Friday at
8.30 P. M. from foot of Park St.
115T&Th-tf
Can you set aside
C per week  
. 3 3  fo ra
$100 LOAN
That's actually all you need to pay 
off ln full a *100 cash Ioan Includ 
tng all charges on a 20 month plan 
at Personal Finance Co And 
we take no wage assignment
•  $1.55 a week qp the average 
is all you need to set aside for 
every $100 borrowed at Personal 
Finance Co. Go to our conve­
nient office and fill out a simple 
application. Quickly as it's ap ­
proved, your money will be 
ready. Our main requirement Is 
enough Income to make these 
payments regularly. You don't 
need endorsers We require no 
stocks or bonds as security. We 
do not take wage assignments. 
There are no embarrassing ques­
tions and friends or employers 
will not know. Instead we offer 
congenial service, promptness, 
complete privacy on loans of $20
to $300.
Charges 3% on unpaid monthly bal­
ances up to $150 2<i% monthly on  
balances above.
FINANCE COMPANY'
Room No. 201 Floor No. 2 
Kresge Building 
Augusta. Maine
MARTIN J RIELLY, Mgr.
Phone No 1155
Small Ioan  Statute License No 1
122. 124. J25. 128. 130
Pertussin, large 89c; small 51c
Malted Milk (Horlick’s ) , sm 37c; lge 69c
Ovaltine, large 59c; small 47c
Nyalyptus,
small 35c; large 69c
Nyal W hite Pine and 
Tar, sm. 25c; lge 39c
Nyal H. & H. Com­
pound, sm 25c; lge 39c
Vick’s Vaporub, 
small 27c; large 59c
Bayer’s Aspirin,
12 tab* 12c; 24  tabs 19c 
bottle o f 100 for 59c
Scott’s Emulsion,
49c, 98c
Father John’s 
1.20 size, 89c
Squibb’s Adex Vita­
min A  & D, 80  for 79c 
2 5 0  for $1.98
Buckley’s Mixture,
45c and 85c
Ayers Pectoral Syrup,
53c and 89c
LIKE C A R D S  
IN A DECK
In the eoyrse of an evening 
of bridge, the 52 cards in the 
deck are 'dealt out In hundreds 
of different com binations of 
v trying values. Prescrlpt'oti 
drugs, too. take on many dif­
ferent forms hut the combina­
tions are not left to chance. 
They are scientifically pre­
scrib'd by the physician and 
painstakingly weighed, meas­
ured and mixed by us to con­
form exactly with Ills written 
specifications.
M 0RNERM!U‘£ ORE
PRESCRIPTION f t  M A IL  
DRUGGIST S j a L  OP D E  US
TEL.378 (gU'Miflfl-le) TEL.378 
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS. -  ROCKLAN
■a>
F v ery -O th er-D a y R o ck la n d  C ou rier-G azette , T hursday, O ctober 12, 1 9 3 9 P age F ive
VINALHAVEN
D e l k  i s l e
Clyde Conary has returned irom
A MAID CALLED MILLS
«  A £  « yachting. I
MRS OSCAR C LANE Mrs. Cook of Baltimore, who was Whom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks J
Correspondent recent guest of Miss Alice Poor has About Household Matters
A bridge and "63" party will be Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Eaton of BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
held tonight in Red Men's hall.
Mr and Mrs. Edward A. Smalley.
have returned from a visit with 
relatives in Rockland and Thom­
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edwards of Flor­
ida are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A, White.
William Warner and Keith Car­
ver have re.urned from a gunning 
and fishing trip down the Maine 
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gregory and 
daughter Lillian of North Haven 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gregory.
Mrs. Hanson Brown is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Donald Webster and daugh­
ter Donna are visiting Mrs. Helen 
Thompson in Port Clyde.
Sturtevant, Wis., are visiting the P. 
J. Eaton's.
Miss Marian French and Mrs. 
Helen Ormsby have closed the 
Ormsby Cottage and will visit in 
Boston a few weeks before going to 
p. j Texas where they will 
| winter.
Walker Pickering has resigned as 
Principad of the High School and
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations 
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford; 
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
There's autumn foliage flaming mix thoroughly, cool. When It be- , 
along every New Engiand roadside gins to thicken, add remaining sugar 
spend "the and your Karclcn doesn’t offer and fold' in stiffly beaten egg whites, j 
anything but a few chrysanthe- Pour into previously baked pie shell, j 
mums for Indoor bcuquets hie your- i Chill ln relrigerator. Pie may be j 
selves to the woods and gather garnished with whipped cream Just 
will manage the store of”  the late ftamlng maple and sumach' a lder,before s€rving'
Emery W. Pickering, his u th e r /berries, cat ta ih  and other makings 
Arthur Cole of Winter Harbor is the Of bcu<,uets you" CuJoy a11 winter'
new instructor in the High School, 
and Carl Pickering is the new prin- i 
cipal.
E A G L E
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Philbroox 
entertained a group of 21 friends 
Mrs. Cleo Shields will entertain Saturday night. A repast was 
the "Night Hawks" a t her home served and music was furnished by 
tonight. i Beulah Quinn, Robert Bracey and
J Haldeen Roberts who passed Harold Philbrook.
the summer ln town went Tuesday Ttev Arthur Sargent of the Sea- • 
to Philadelphia coast Mission held church aervlces
Mr and Mrs L. W Lane and son here Sunday at Mrs Clifford > 
Tmothy returned Monday from Quinn's; prayer meeting Friday 
Portland. | night a t the home of Mr. and Mrs
Captain Edward Greenleaf is Janies Quinn; and Bible study 
home from New Haven, Coun. I Sunday night at the residence o f ! 
Miss Olive Amiro went Monday Hrs. Harriet Quinn.
to Springvale. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Porter of Cam-
“The Silent S isters" were enter- <l<'» are visiting Mrs. Earl Brown, 
talned Tuesday by Mrs Charles Richard Howard is in Warren for
Chllles ; a  f«w days.
The Needlecraft Club met Wed- A trip to Camden was recently
nesday at Ledge Lodge. A New made by Clifford Quinn. James 
England boiled dinner was served. Quinn, Frank Bracey, Jay Bracey,
Bernard Erickson, Tudor Peter­
son, Raymond Alley. Rogna Peter­
son, Fritz and Walter Swanson are 
ln Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Edward G. Carver 
are in Boston as guests of Mrs 
Carver's brother. Albert AnnM.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman 
of Claremont. N. H . are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Sanborn.
N E W  E N G L A N D  
HEADQUARTERS f a
;FEETEA
Simmtred Onions
(Sent in by Dee Conant) 
of Cambridge) 
tiny white pickling onions
Use any old stone crocks or jugs 
that you have for containers. Cop­
per and bronze and brass jars are jn chicken stock until tender. Drain 
lovely for autumn bouquets. Ex- ofj stOck. save. Add a big piece of 
periment with seed pods of wild or butter and "sizzle" for a while. Add 
garden flowers . . . dock and milk- 2 teaspoons flour and blend Add 
weed, thistle and poppy seed pods a4 CUp stock, a pinch of thyme and
Boll
o n
are decorative. You can spray! 
, them with bronze, gilt or silver1 
paint if you like, or use colors. We ' 
1 like the soft browns and rusty reds 
I of the natural coloring With au- 
|tumn foliage. Constance Spry 
achieves the most amazing and 
beautiful effects with them you 
know.
If it's a question of preserving 
the colors in maple leaves or color- 
j ful blueberry or oak foliage, heres 
j the formula everyone says is suc­
cessful. Put the fresh cut stems
savory. Bring to a boil.
White Tomato Conserve
(Sent in by Corinne Davids) 
of Hartsdale, N. Y.)
8 pounds white tomatoes
6 pounds sugar
2 lemons, thinly sliced
1 orange thinly sliced
2 quarts water
Preserved ginger
Cook lemons and orange in 1 pint 
water until rind is tender. Boil re­
maining water and sugar until a 
thin syrup. Drop in tomatoes cut
^ £§5^7  At pR'ceW b o VtBBAGS
3
 VLB  
B A G S
-  0 , '1 < x
’S S h H
U . 3 9  ‘
1 '*'>> tbD°ne #XceP'<on j, ,L
P r° ‘ lt ess Is world's rk.
cup
I in a solution of one cup salt to two j jnto chunks. Add lemon and orange 
quarts water for 24 hours. Then mixture. Add ginger cut into small 
1 into a solution of one-third glycer- pieces according to strength of 
1 ine to two-thirds water. te t  flavor desired, (about an eighth to 
remain four or five days out on the a quarter of a pound gives a nice
Richard Howard and Wilbert Oove. 
Frank Bracey cf Vermont and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bracey of 
New Hampshire are visiting their 
parents at the lighthouse.
M E D O M A K
porch and the foliage will keep per- flavor), 
fectly. Maple leaves and blueberry ciear and syrup is thick 
hold their color better than any i hot jars and seal.
Boil until tomatoes are 
Pour into
LARD
PURE
RF.FINID
SO D A
C RA CKERS
PRICES ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT, CAM DEN
S M O K E D  
S H O U LD E R S2
2
1 IB  
PKGS
2 LB. 
PKG.
other. Oak leaves need to remain 
in glycerine solution a longer time 
to absorb properly.
Here's the information someone 
wanted about a book that gave 
hall marks of old silver and the 
history of silver making. Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Carter and of Wintbrop says it's "The
daughter of Round Pond visited Book of Old Silver" by S. B. Wyler
A harvest supper will be served Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Eugene The Mme lady th jnks you'll get a
G etnhaer
------------------- Mrs. George Keene and infant s«r.
G E O R G E S  R IV E R  R O A D  returned from th* hosP‘lal
_____ and are with Mr. Keene's paren’s,
A meeting will be held at the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene for a time 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Juho Vesa- before going to their home in Dam-
nen Sunday at 1 o'clock. All are aricrctta.
welcome. Miss Edith Gillmore of South
------------------- Hiram recently visited her sister.
tonight at Union vestry. few needed laughs right now out of 
Cornelia Otis Skinner's "Dithers 
and Jitters."
Ingenue Thorley asks about 
cleaning a plaster bas relief. A 
thick paste of French chalk and 
water should do the trick Let it 
remain till dry’ and then brush off 
the chalk with a soft brush or wipe 
with a cloth.Modern lacrosse originated from Mrs Minnie McLain, 
the stickball game of the North Mr and Mrs. Leslie Collamore Albert Denton in Westminster 
Carolina Cherokees, who still play were recent guests of their daughter which herbs bring indoo;s 
Mrs Max Sxlelinger ln Weymouth. for a kHchen garden. We ve
Mass' !had best luck with parsley, chives,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Flagg of mint lemon thyme and sweet mar.
Rockland made a visit in town the joram faU t0 read ..H. rbs
past week For the Kitchen" by Irma Gcod-
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Shum an of j rich Mazza the best practlcal
Camden have been visiting Mr. an d , book of Herb cookery Just out ,f
Mrs. M. L. Shuman. you love the nuances of seasoning.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and R'ch Chocolate Frosting
MENU 
Breakfast
Stewed Figs and Cream 
Ready-cooked Cereal 
Broiled Deerfoot Sausages 
Corn Muffins 
Coffee 
Lunch
Chicken Soup
Cream cheese and olive sandwiches 
•White Tomato Conserve 
Cream Cake with 
•Rich chocolate frosting
Dinner
Ptudence Lamb Stew 
Glazed Carrots
•Simmered Onions 
Tossed Green Salad
•Pumpkin Chiffon Pie 
Coffee
• Recipes given.
OLEO CLOVERDALE 2 1 LB PKGS
17c
25c
25c
5 TO 7 LB
AVERAGE
the ancient form.
S U N S E T
EXTRA VALUES [★
NEW YORK STATE
CHEESE 
BACON
AGED
JUST RIGHT
FINAST
SLICED
I.B.
LB.
17c
23c
23c
A  T Y H C A L  LIST OF O U R  EV ER Y D A Y  I 
LOW PRICES -  C O M PA R E  THEM 1
STANDARD RIPE
TOMATOES 4  23c
RICHMOND
X f ExEa r BEANS 3  29c
RICHMOND
TOILET T IS S O E 10.. 25c
Finast Tom ato  Juice 
Rinso 
O x yd o l 
C am pbell's  
Cam pbeH s Tom ato  Soup
SOUPS - EXCEPT 
CHICKEN, MUSHROOM
2 0324 02 TINS
2  pkcs 3 9
2 ^ 3 9
3  tins 2 5
UN 7
,  .
Ute maqmwMM, 
lUPMDUCESjfaw’i/
V IN A L H A V EN  AND  
ROCKLAND  
ST EA M B O A T CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle Au Haul, Swan’s 
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
C.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
three children spent the weekend, 
with Mr and Mrs Horace Smith i 
in Stowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew K aler and 
family have moved to the Ida Colla­
more house.
Mr. and Mrs Astor Willey were 
visitors Sunday in New Harbor and 
South Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Young of 
BrUtol visited Saturday with rela­
tives in this place.
P. M. 
Ar. S.09 
Ar. 4.40 
Ar. 3.30 
Ar. 2.45 
Lv. 1.33 
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NOW U nder-arm
C r e a m  D e o d o r a n t
w /r/j
S to p s  P e r s p i r a t i o n
1. Does not rot dresses — does 
not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.
3 . Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to } days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.
4. A pure white, greaseless, stain­
less vanishing cream.
8- Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering, for 
being harmless to fabrics.
13 M ILLION fara oi Arrid 
have been sold. Try a jar today!
A R R I D
_ _ / At all store* selling toilet
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Myron Chase and MLss Ella 
Miller were visitors Friday ln Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Harrison 
and family of Port Washington, 
Long Island, N. Y„ recently arrived 
for a short time at their summer 
home.
Miss June Sanford called on 
friends here Tuesday enroute from 
Nova Scotia, where she spent the 
I past month with relatives, to her 
home ln Allston, Mass
Howard Geele recently went to 
Boston to spend the winter.
Mrs. Eugene Anderson and Miss 
Blanche Anderson of Lowell, Mass, 
spent the past week with Mrs. Ed- j 
gar Wallace. Mr. Anderson accom- 
I panted them here then went to 
Aroostook County where he spent 
the week with his mother.
Dr. Margaret Sanford of Allston, 
Mass., and Mrs. Alice Sears of 
South Boston have been here for 
a short time. While here Dr. San­
ford sold her farm to W. K. Wln­
chenbach.
Mrs. Eugene Anderson, Miss 
Blanche Anderson, Mrs. Edgar Wal­
lace and Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wal­
lace spent Friday afternoon ln 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase and 
son Keith, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Gross and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wlnchenbach have been 
visitors ln Farmington.
W K
recent
P ain  E nded  T on igh t
C orn  G o n e T o m o rro w
Do your corns hurt? It Is needless 
pain. A good corn salve will stop the 
pain quickly and then remove the 
cause of the pain Salve Is the best 
way to apply medication to a corn be­
cause you can use as much or as little 
as required and It goes right to the 
spot. For over fifty years Hanson's 
Magic Corn Salve has been giving foot 
comfort to tlioueands. Try It tonight 
and see how quickly the pain la re­
lieved. At drug stores or direct from 
W. T. Hanson Co , Schenectady. N. V., 
fifteen cent* a box. W-Tb-tf
(Sent In by Corinne Davids of 
Hartsdale. N Y.).
Three squares chocolate, 2 cups 
confectioner's sugar. 4 tablespoons 
boiling water, 3 egg yolks, 4 table­
spoons Land O Lakes Sweet Cream 
Butter.
To melted chocolate add as much 
sugar as it will take up in beating. 
Put in butter. Add boiling water 
beating constantly. While beating 
add egg yolks thoroughly beating 
Then beat in remaining amount of 
sugar, or as much to make consis­
tency desired for frosting. Add 
vanilla to taste.
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
One envelope Knox gelatine, ’4 
cup cold water. l ’» cups canned 
pumpkin, 14 teaspoon ginger and 
cinnamon, 14 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
sugar. 3 eggs, '4 cup milk.
To slightly beaten egg yolks, add 
H cup sugar, pumpkin, milk, salt
Mr. and Mrs. Antony Argulnazi 
and family returned Friday to 
Brooklyn, N Y., after spending the 
summer here.
Mrs. Sally Gillaland and Mrs. 
Rhittenhose have returned to New 
York after passing the summer at 
the R. W. Knowlton house.
Frank Lufkin has moved to the 
home of his mother Mrs. Arvilla 
Lufkin.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kopp- 
mann are occupying their cottage 
1 here.
Clyde Conary spent the weekend 
at home.
Stansilav Rembskl is spending a 
few days at his summer home.
Mrs. Dudley Sellers is ill a t her 
home. Mrs. Norman Sellers is car­
ing for her.
Mrs. Alice Ellis is employed at 
the Koppmann house.
Mr. and Mrs Sheldon Eaton have 
returned to Wisconsin after spend­
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Eaton.
Mrs. Louisa Knowlton Is making 
her home with Mrs. Lilia D Knowl­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Tuck and 
family are occupying the R. W.
SLICED
OR HALVES
OHIO BLUE TIP
MATCHES
RICHMOND
PEACHES
FINAST PREPARED
SPAGHETTI
LARGE SECTIONS
GRAPEFRUIT
6
2
4
3
LARGE
BOXES
l,GE.
TINS
TINS
NO. 2 
TINS
18c
25c
25c
25c
/ W  F r u i t s  a n d \  e g e t a b l c s
and spices. Cook until thick in 
double boiler. Pour cold water in Knowlton house.
bowl and sprinkle gelatin on water, j ------------------
Add to hot pumpkin mixture and I Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
Convenience plus QualitySALADA
T E A - B A G S
TIP-TOP PANCAKES
Jutt Add Milk 
or Water
)•>
You'll enjoy making pancake* 
*0 easily. . .  and seeing them turn 
out such a beautiful golden brown, 
so tender, so delicious!
P i l l s b u r y s  P a n c a k e  F lo u i
P tA / M  OR B C /C K W H F A T
Friend's B aked  Beans 
B. 6l M . B aked  Beans 
CampbeSI's Soups 
Geisha C rab  M e a t  FANCY 
C h atka  C rab  M e a t  FANCY 
B aking  Chocolate
CHICKEN c  
MUSHRCOV
2 28 o ; c  TINS L J
r?,S25
TIN 10
2 2  
21
NO.H
TIN
NO V4 
TIN
HERSHEY'S
Red A laska  Salm on TIMBERLAKE 
P in k  A la s k a  Salmon FANCY 2  
Super Suds CONCtNUAHD 
Evangeline M ilk  
C rysta line  S a lt 
! C lapp's Baby Foods 
Fancy G ra p e fru it  
Dole's P ineapp le  Juice 
A l l  T e rrie r Dog Food 
M a z o la  O il ™ 3 9  
Finast P e a n u t B u tte r
4  IB 
CAKE
TALI «TIN Z l
TALI w
TINS L J
2 pkcs 3 9
4 ^ 2 5
2 LB v
PKC /
CAREFULLY *  4>/lOZ *  
STRAINED J TINS Xw 
8 02 
TIN 
46 02 
TIN
iic 2 5
PT
TIN 
2 LB 
JAR
5 
2 5
FANCY
MrINTOSH
TOKAY
LBS.
LB.
NATIVE
LARGE
Bl'NCII
21
2 3
Oven Fresh Cookie and Cracker Specials
Saltinas pkc 2 T  
P ride  x: 2 5
Fig Bars CELLO 2 7
T « p H . h c X 2. ulsk2 9 ‘
APPLES 
GRAPES 
CELERY 
SQUASH
SPINACH
FANCY SWEET
POTATOES
ONIONS
HI TT: HUBBARD 
OR RED TURBAN
NATIVE
kEBS.
, LBS.
IKS
S A V E  '
B R E A Dt o n e  LOAF
/  2 0 0 1  ■M K O O U S '1* ; 0 '1 
fRt5H BAKED 
V7HIK BRtAD
P o rk  and Beans RICHMOND 
M in u te  Tapioca  
C am pbell's  Tom ato  Juice 4  “2s 2 5  
W h ite  Spray Pancake F lour 5 
Rolled O a ts  QUICk'w recular 14
W h ite  Spray W h e a t C erea l 2p8kcz 15
3  TINS 17* 
2  pkcs 21*
baked BEANS rinaST PEA. YELLOW EYE. RED KIDNEY
Finast T o m ato  K etchup  
Crisco tin 5 3 *
Spry tin* 5 3 *
R um ford  B aking  P ow der
W h e a tie s  BREAKFAST ol CHAMPIONS 
Bosco MILK AMPLIFIER
Finast A p p le  Sauce 
Evr-Redy C orned B eef 
R. &  R. B oned C h icken
2nN°sZ2 3 ’ 
2 boVs 2 5 ’
1LB 
TIN 
I LB 
TIN
12 02. 
TIN
19*
19*
21*
2  PKCS 2 1 ’ 
,Z,A°RZ 2 3 ’
3 X ?2 5 ‘
V nz 15*
602 
TIN 4 3 ’
Save Considerably on Our Bakery Goods
A p p le  Sauce Bars 
Raisin Buns
SPECIAL IQ ,
THIS WEEK EACH |Y
FRESH MADE 
FULL OF RAISINS PKC
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
P age S ix R ockland C o u rier-G a zette , T h u rsd a y , O ctober 12 , 1939
E very-O ther-D ay
THOMASTON
A
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent
ZX
Tel. 190
Preventing Fires
C hief Payson Of Camden 
Department Tells H ow  It 
M ay Be Done
. Francis Tillson and daughter Har­
riet and son George of Thomaston,
Mrs. Nina Gregory and Miss Elea­
nor Gregory of Glen Cove, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Ludwig and 
daughter, Edith of Liberty.
Miss Elonia Woodcock went Sat­
urday to South Portland where she 
is to visit Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Auger
The subject of the illustrated for a few days. She was accom- 
travel talk by Rev. Marion J. Brad- panied by her cousin, Hazen Emery, 
shaw of Bangor, to be given Monday who w111 spend a few days with his 
night in the Congregational audito- father. M C. Emery, before return- 
rium, will be "An Asiatic Pilgrim- ing to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
age.” Many beautiful and inter- Woodcock.
csting slides will be shown, depict- ! Mr. and Mrs. Basil Robbins of
ing life and scenery in China, Bar Harbor called on Earl Wood- I tHe tilings he suggests:
Co-operating with the Fire Pre- i 
vention Committee of the Chamber i 
of Commerce in promoting its Fire i 
Prevention Week campaign. Chief 
Allen Payson of the Fire Depart­
ment has issued two lists of suges- 
tions to prevent fires.
The first list, which follows, are
Japan and India. These were tak- cock Saturday a t his new store. Mr Keep waste paper, packing m ate­
rial and rubbish cleaned up. and 
remove from building at least daily.
Make frequent personal inspec-
en by Dr. Bradshaw, who is a world Robbins was an associate of Mr 
traveller as well as lecturer, author j Woodcock in the A. & P Co. 
and preacher. The public is invit- [ Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and
ed, and a silver collection will be two children. Mr. and Mrs Luther I tions frOm a fire standpoint, 
taken. Clark, Mrs. Rossie Roundy. and Instruct and drill employees on
Mrs. Lillian Cross of Holden. Mrs. A, P. Heald motored to Co- w hat to do In case of fire.
Mass., arrived Tuesday, called by rlnna Sunday and called on Miss Be careful about the use of 
the death of Clarence L. Robinson. Bertha Damon, stopping on their I matches.
She was guest of Mr and Mrs return at East Belfast for a brief | up "No Smoking" signs, es-
Benjamin Smalley during her stay call with Mr. and Mrs. O scar, pecially in hazardous sections, 
here. Gould. ! Locate your nearest fire alarm
Dr. and Mrs. Allyne Peabody re­
turned home Monday from C am -‘Friday night, and Nancy C. Libby j alarm, 
bridge Mass., where they attended 
the wedding Saturday of their son,
Stephen Lavender, to Miss Anna 
Locke of Cambrdige.
The semi-annual election of offi­
cers of the Beta Alpha was held at
CAMDEN
A *  A A
GILBERT HARMON 
Correspondent
Tel. 713
ROCKPORT
g g s a
UDA O. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
Tel 2226
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
Rev. and Mrs. Weston P. Holman 
and Mr and Mrs. O. N. Cross were 
in Portland Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Leslie Ames. Miss Lena Ames 
and Miss Teresa Arau have returned 
from a three-day trip through the 
White Mountains.
Mrs C H Witherell of Ellsworth 
is visiting her cousin. Mrs. Arthur 
Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Simpson and 
Mis Virginia Stetson are on a 
motor trip over the Mohawk Trail.
Errol Hart Is in Boston for a few
' days
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wasgatt and 
daughter Betty are visiting friends 
and relatives in Vinalhaven.
Ernest Berry is attending the 
New York World's Fair.
Mrs Walter Oraichen. who has
I been with her daughter and son- 
in-law. Mr and Mrs. John Camp- 
' bell for two weeks, returned yes­
terday to Springfield.
The Lions Club met Tuesday night 
i at Wadsworth Inn. Adin Hopkins
Pine Cone Troop. Girl Scouts met box and l€arn how to tu rn  in an 1
and Jennie M. Knowlton received See that your electric wiring is 
their Tenderfoot pins. Craftsman i standard and be careful tn the use 
Merit badges were awarded to Aud- I Of electrical devices
rcy Simmons and Virginia Rocs. Have all smoke pipes and chim-
Miss Lois Robinson, third-year neys inspected and repaired by a , (he c lub  Qn . ^ ad Con.
student at Castine Normal School competent person before starting | ?.rucyon.- 
the Baptist vestry Monday follow- is a substitute teacher at Islesboro fires for the winter. * ™  °“ d Mrs H D are
ing a supper served by Mrs. Grace for several weeks. Keep gasoline in safety cans and a *week ,n Nfu York and
Andrews. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs Miss Celia Stone who Is attend- in  a  safe place Philadelphia They were accom-
Gertrude Linekin, Mrs. Kathleen Ing Castine Normal School, has Keep water barrels and pails filled > M.d bv Donald Welt of Rock-
Studley. Mrs. Blanche Slader and been elected secretary of the fresh- and extinguishers charged. L ” who will have an audition for
Mrs Ida Jordan These offflcers man class. Use only safe floor oils and ^ tranc<l (0 ,hc Curtis Instltut<
were elected: President, Mrs. Eve- The Contract Club had four tables sweeping compounds. 1 Qf Music
lyn Perron: vice president. Mrs Friday afternoon and honors were Feel your personal responsibility, . . j j ^  A Touchdown" with Joe
Lottie White; secretary. Mrs. Ruby won by Mrs. Fred J Overlook, Mrs fOr possible loss of life and prop- | E Brown and M artha Raye will be 
Hall: treasurer. Mrs. Ida Jordan James E. Creighton. Miss Lizzi? erty by fire and act accordingly, j thf feature Friday at the Comique 
These committees were then ap- Levensaler and Mrs. Richard O Tire second list, which follows, are , Th„atre Saturday the double fea- 
polnted by the new president: Work Elliot. Next Friday s meeting will the things he suggests not to d o :! turf Hopalong Ridcs Again "
committee, Mrs. Minnie Newbert be held a t the same place. D o n t put ashes in other than a. \  B^ by B w n  in -vVay Down
Mrs. Vera Robinson, Mrs. Anne Joseph Bradlee went to Boston m etal receptacles, and don't dump
Condon and Mrs Marie Singer; sick Saturday to  visit his daughter Miss them where they will come in con- 
committee, Mrs. Grace Andrews Genevieve Bradlee. for a week tact with combustible materials.
Mrs. Blanche Lermond and Mrs Mr and Mrs. Daniel S Keyes of
Eunice Tillson. It was voted t o , Bucksport were guests Friday of on nails. I
hold meetings the second and fourth Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark. Don't use wooden lockers
Mondays of each month, and the Arcana Lodge, K. P. will be host D on't permit oily rags to 
next meeting. Oet 23. will be a t the to the Past Chancellors of Knox around.
home of Mrs. Minnie Newbert. The , County a t supper Oct. 25. Mrs 
20th anniversary of the club will Ada Chadwick, Mrs Harriette Till-
be celebrated with a public birth- son. Mrs. Blanche Wilson. Mrs presence of inflammable liquids, 
day party Nov. 13 . Mertie Grover and Mrs. Ora Wood- Don t use sawdust in spittoon
Waymouth Grange is sponsoring eock comprise the committee. or to absorb oils. i t0 thg executive dspartment in time
a public game party at the K P Miss Rosa Teele and Miss Edlh Don t throw away lighted j of ' war visiting Rotarians were
South".
Francis Pellerin. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Joseph Pellerin. has been ac- 
Don t hang electric light cords jn the Army Aviation Corps
1 and is now in training at Fort 
Slccum. New York.
lle | Rexford Daniels was the speaker 
Tuesday at the Rotary Club. His 
D o n t use an open light when subRct was the -Neutrality Act', 
looking for escaping gas or in the jn Mr Daniels' opinion the greatest 
danger In any such act Is the far- 
reaching emergency powers given
hall tonight at 8 o'clock. Harris of Glenmere are visiting matches, cigars or cigarettes
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Smalley ol Capt. and Mrs J. Leland Hart. Don t use insecticides or liquid
Augusta were in town Wednesday Mrs. Philip Edmands entertained polishes in the vicinity of open
to attend the funeral of Clarence Friday night at a surprise shower flame lights. Many such com- 
Robinson. party for Mr. and Mrs Donald Hill compounds contain volatile Inflam-
There is to be a social and dance of Union, who were recently mar- mabie oils.
In Andrews' gymnasium Friday at ried. Beano provided entertain- Don't use kerosene, benzine o r , the cast in the Collins Entertain-
7.30. for the benefit of the High ment. each guest being awarded a naphtha in lighting fires, or to | ment Series.
Oirls' basketball team. gift. At the conclusion of the eve- quicken a slow fire—it may result Lewis Pendleton of New York City
The Federated Circle met at the ning refreshments were served, and in  death.
home of Mrs. Nina Leach Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Hill received a bas- Don't use gasoline or benzine to 
afternoon. A brief business meet- ket containing the miscellaneous cleanse clothing.
Ing was held during which it wa gifts i om the assembled guests. Don t  make bonfires of rubbish 
decided to hold the annual Harvest In the party were Mrs. Knights and where the wind can scatter it.
Supper Nov. 2. The committee con- Pearl Tibbetts of Rockland. Mrs. Burn it in a container, 
sists of Mrs. Nina Leach. Mrs. Lll- Henry Harriman, Mrs William Persons taking these simple pre-
lian Comery, Mrs. Edith Hathorne. Grafton and Miss Leila Stimpson, cautionary measures and putting
Mrs. Effie Miller, and Mrs. Shirley • the la tter of Warren. them into effect should have little
Williams; Mrs. Margaret Stone in ; Mr. and Mrs Arthur Williams re- trouble with fires on their premises.
Arthur S Taylor. Walter Conley, 
and Ben Nichols of Rockland and 
former District Governor Edgar L. 
Harding of Belfast. C. C. Winton 
of Portland was a guest. The Club 
alro entertained the members of
Byron Rider went Sunday to 
Lewiston where he has employ­
ment with the Central Maine Power
Co.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday 
tiight a t the Baptist vestry. A 
covered dish supper, under the di­
rection of Mrs. Alice Marston and 
Mrs Mildred Easton preceded the 
business session. Next week the 
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Overlock.
Mrs. Emma Wilson Piper, a for­
mer resident of this town, now of 
Lewiston, called Tuesday on friends 
here.
Rev. N. F. Atwood served as mod- 
rator at the meeting of the Knox 
County Ministerial Association at 
the Salvation Army barracks Mon­
day in Rockland.
Miss Hortense Bohndell was in­
stalled as Noble Grand Wednesday 
night at the installation of officers 
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge of 
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annls, with 
Herbert Annis and Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Annis of Camden are on a 
motor trip through New Hampshire 
and Vermont.
The mid-week prayer service at 
the Baptist Church will be omitted 
tonight due to the quarterly meet­
ing of the Lincoln Baptist Associa­
tion at Appleton, which several of 
the members of the church are 
planning to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wooster of 
Rochester. N. H., were weekend 
visitors at the home of his mother, 
Mrs Charles Wooster.
All officers are urged to be pres­
ent at the meeting of Fred A. Nor­
wood WR.C. Friday night as a 
rehearsal will be neld in prepara­
tion of inspection Oct. 20 by Dept. 
Sec Maud Milan of Bangor.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
hold its first meeting following the 
summer recess tomorrow afternoon 
at the home of Mrs Maud Walker. 
This year's officers are: President. 
M rs. Diana Pitts; vice president, 
Mrs Minetta Paul; secretary-treas­
urer. Miss Mabel Pottle. The pro­
gram for the season is of a mis 
cellaneous nature.
KENT'S HILL CLUB
charge of the dining room. Work turned to Oakland Beach, R. 1 .1 
for the Christmas sale was also be- j Sunday, having been guests since 
gun at this meeting. Tea was Wednesday of Mrs. J. A McEvoy 
sherved by Mrs. Leach assisted by i and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
Mrs. Williams and Miss Olive Eugene Cloiscn and daughter, 
Leach. The next meeting Nov. 14. Arline, arrived Frid.-.v night from
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Margaret Stone.
The second in the series of public 
card parties sponsored by the Star 
Circle of Orace Chapter, O E S 
will be held at the Masonic hall 
Monday night. Mrs. Marion Graf­
ton., Mrs. Olive Strout and Mrs. 
Emma Greenleaf are in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Ahern 
returned Sunday night after passing
77 Chimney Fires in 
Camden Last Year
Might have been prevented if 
chimneys had been properly in­
spected and cleaned at least 
once a year.
How about your chimneys?
Call Camden Fire Department 
for free inspection.
Fire Prevention Week—October 
8-14
is visiting his parents Mr and Mrs 
E W Pendleton of Melvin Heights 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F Smith have re­
turned from a trip to the Worlds
Fair.
Donald Spaulding spent the week­
end with his father at Holiday 
Beach.
Mrs Edward E Ames is seriously 
ill at her home on Belmont avenue.
Extensive repairs and alterations 
are under way a t the Willard Howe 
house on Free street under the di­
rection of Charles Wood, mason, 
and George Colburn, carpenter
Upton, Mass., joining Mrs. Ciossou 
and their other daughter, Adaline. 
who have been spending the week 
with Mrs. Closson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H Newbert. On return 
to Upton Sunday they were accom­
panied by Mrs. Walter Bucklin, of 
South Warren, who will be their
guest for a time. I a meeting which followed were pre-
Mrs L. G. Evans and Miss Edith sented with life memberships. Mr.
Caddell of Lowell, Mass, were Smith waa one of the guest speakers, 
weekend guests of Mrs. J. A Me- ' ------------------------------------------------Mr Ahern's veaation of one week 
at the Egcrton Farm in South Evoy.
Cushing. Clarence Long substitut-; Representative William T Smith
ed for Mr. Ahern in his absence. has returned from Attleboro. Mass.
A picnic party was enjoyed Sun- where Monday he was one of the I
day at Sagamore Park, Camden 17 veterans of Attleboro Lodge of I
by: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fales. Elks affiliated with the organization •
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson, Mr. and for 30 years or more who were j
Mrs. Poster Fa'.es and daughter, j feted a t a banquet served in their i
Betty and son Eugene, Mr. and Mrs i honor a t the Elks' Home, and a t | Wood «n<i keep You healthy cidn and
STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
‘T H E  UNDER-PUP'
HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3  PINTS A DAY
Doctors say your ki<ineva contain 15 nnlea of 
tiny  tu l*s  or hlter* which help to purify the 
blo  a d  y  lt . Ridneva remove 
excess a s  poisonous waste from your 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 pints 
a day.
When disorder of kidney function permit* 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pain*, 
leg paina, 1«m '-f pep ami energy. getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, head- 
aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty pas­
sages with smarting and burning sometimes 
shows Here is something wrong with ..your 
kidneys or bladder. . •  •
Don't wait! Ask vour druegist tor Doans 
Pills, used succeafully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.
Virginia W’eidler, Gloria Jean anil Ann Gillis lleft Io right) are H ire- 
the young iters whs share acting hsncrc with a long aduii cast in Un.* 
sai’s "The Lnder-Fup.” Gioria acts as champisn fGr Virginia in the 
er s fight w ith Ann.—adv.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Creamer. 
Percy Ludwig and Mrs, Amber 
Childs were visitors Monday in 
Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglass 
of Lowell, Mass, were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs . Vellis 
Weaver.
Percy R. Ludwig and Leroy 
Weaver were in Farmingdale Sun­
day and called on Sanford Walter.
Joseph Ollbert who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross, 
returned Sunday to South Union.
Albee Sidelinger, Mrs. M artha 
Benner and Mrs Hazel Ludwig were 
Portland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. James Hall returned Tues­
day to Elmore after a week's visit 
with her daughter Mrs. Albert B 
Elwell.
Mrs Meda Ralph, and Misses 
Madelyn and Ethelyn Ralph of 
Swampscott, Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Marjorie Ralph. 
On return they were accompanied 
by Mrs. Ralph's mother Mrs. Nettle 
Brown who will remain for the 
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis and 
daughter Beverly of Rockland spent 
the weekend with Mrs Davis' par­
ents Mr. and Mrs Guy Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. A. P Jackson of 
North Waldoboro visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ludwig.
Thomas Bragg leaves today for 
Kansas City to attend the Future 
Farmers of America Convention.
A spiritualist meeting in charge 
of Esten Boardman was held Wed­
nesday a t the home of Mrs Mabelle 
Porter and was well attended.
Tomorrow night at 7 the K A L 
K ent's Hill Club is to meet at Mid- 
Town Cafe for a beef steak supper 
and get-together An evening of 
fun and entertainment is being 
planned. Brief business meeting 
with election of officers for ensuing 
year. Expect some of the faculty 
from the school to be present and 
tell of fall Activities and plans for 
the future.
Hope all loyal alumni will be pres­
en t at this meeting.
L. R. Emery. 
Publicity Committee
N O R T H  H A V E N
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Elliot of East 
Cornith were In town over the 
weekend to  visit their daughter 
Frances Elliot, who is a A ch e r in 
the primary grades.
Mrs. Harry Whitmore is making 
a few weeks' visit with her daugh­
ter Mrs. Fred Howard.
Mr. and Mrs Murray Stone. Kath­
erine Duncan and Faustie Duncan 
left Sunday on a motor trip. The 
group will be Joined in New York 
by Phyllis Duncan and from there 
they will motor to Florida, leaving 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone in Philadelphia 
where they will make a brief visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stone, 
returning home by bus.
Elizabeth Bunker is the assistant 
post master taking the place of t 
Mrs Anna Beverage.
Mrs. Natharticl Woodman who 
has been visiting in town returned 
Saturday to Portland. She was a c - ; 
companied by her daughter Alice 
Grant.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins was weekend 
visitor at the home of relatives in 
Rockland.
PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Tex Ritter in scene from "Where the Buffalo Rfiatn,”—adv,
CUSHING
In Everybody's Column
Advertisement# In th is  column not 
to exceed  three lines Inserted once for 
25 cen ts , three times for 50 cents. Ad­
d ition al lines five cents each for one 
tim e. 10 rents for three times. Five 
j sm all words to a line.
p •••
♦LOST AND FOUND’
j IF ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
! O IR I.S  reversible hood lost, near 
High School SANDRA HALLOWELL 
97 Maverick 8 t . Tel 1243 M. 121*123
H O P E
A public supper will be given 
Friday at the Grange hall by teach­
ers and pupils of the Hope Corner 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene of 
Watertown, Mass., spent the week­
end with Mrs. Keene's sister and 
brother-in-law who have been at 
the Keene cottage a t Hobbs Pond 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wentworth of 
Denmark were recent guests of their 
son Ralph Wentworth.
Roy Allen is visiting his father 
Allie Allen.
Mi. and Mrs. Aubrey Pearse and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Crosby 
Pearse and family enjoyed a trip
Sunday to Orono. _______________________________ _
The following Sunday School I tea m  work wanted: w in go any- 
Teachers Mrs Etta Fernald. Mrs 123B. Rockland 122*124
*•* *•• *•• *•* *•* *•* *•• ••• ••• *•*»♦•••• (^  
♦ ♦ 
♦ 
4*•##•#>••>•■
at KATH- 
18 No Malli 
120*122
WANTED
IP *•* *•* ••* *•• *•• *•* ••*
APPRENTICE wanted 
A R IN E S BEAUTY SHOP. 
S t .  TW. 1120
Oeorgla Brownell. Mrs. Marjorie I m a id  wanted for general housewor!:.
. I to g o  home night# MRS FRANK TIR-Beveiage. Mrs Mabel Wnght and j r e l l  100 Beech s t , T e l 1138. i.: >-l22 
Mrs Evelyn Brown of Hope with 1
Miss Margaret McKnight and Mrs. 1 *  *  *• •* •#••** R
Brown of Rockland spent Monday as * EAR Q A I P
guests of Mrs. Sleeper In South w  rU R uA U i *
Thomaston. Mrs. Butler and Mrs M K
Thorndike of South Thomaston CLEAN, corn-fed roastin g  chicken# 
, _  I for sa le . 25c lb V I. PACKARD. 253
were also guests. The hostess j Maverick st Tri 446 119-tf
PIC1S for sale at City F'arm, arc ready
J to go n o w . _____________117-tf
I TW O houses for sa le  or will trad# 
i for farm  Write BOX 105. Thomaston. 
_________________________________122*124
1OAM for nowera and lawns, truck 
i delivery bv owner. WM ANDERSON.
I W est Meadow Rd Tel 23-W 122*124
U SED  shot guns and  rifles bought 
sold  and traded One L  C Smith 12 
1 fruaire shot gun on hand  at a bargain. 
R E. NUTT, licensed dealer. 43« Main 
St . C ity 120-125
Albert Hanley, daughter, Miss 
Winnifred Hanley and sister. Miss 
Mary' Hanley of Boston were guests 
the past week at W L. McNamara s
Newton J. Peek and N H Street 
of Woodbridge. Conn, arrived S a t­
urday for a week's stay.
Mrs. Abbie Linscott is much im­
proved from recent illness.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield and guest, 
Mrs. H. J. Marshall and\M rs. F. I. 
Geyer motored Wednesday to Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy, Mrs. 
Wilbert Taylor anti Miss Hattie 
Boggs of South Hope were visitors 
last Thursday at Homer M arshalls.
Mrs Belle <Ornei Cushman of 
Franklin has been visiting her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel O rne for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney have 
been at the Payne cottage the past 
week while Dr. Payne and friends 
from New York University were 
here on a gunning trip.
Mrs Gertie Studley of Rockport 
b  guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Gladys Orff.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rockwell of 
Hingham. Mass., spent the week­
end w ith Mrs Ruth Rockwell.
Mrs. Hattie Orff has returned 
from a week's visit with her son 
Ralph Orff in Whitinsville, Mass.
served a dinner and the day was 
spent sewing.
• • • •
Pithy Grange Program
Hope Orange met Monday with 
a large attendance and visitors pres­
ent from several O ranges including 
a large delegation from Penobscot 
View Grange. Glen Cove This fol­
lowing program was enjoyed: Wel­
come by Elmer T rue; singing 
"America"; original paper "Wha’ 
the Grange has to offer the Farm 
Family' written by Mrs. Edna Start 
of Camden and read by Mrs. Bessie 
Hardy; guitar music and singing 
by Misses Bessie Heald and Lucy 
Connors.
A brief history of the Hope 
Grange Sewing Circle was given 
by its president. Mrs. Mildred Dun- 
ton; remarks by Henry Payson of 
Rockland. Rev. D uncan Rogers of 
Northport was the guest speaker 
and entertained the audience by re­
lating his experiences with Chinese 
Boy Scouts which proved to be verv 
interesting and entertaining. Rev. 
end Mrs. Rogers aleo sang several 
hj mns.
Arthur Crockett of Rockland en- 
‘ertalned the audience for several 
minutes with selections on the ac­
cordion. guitar and harmonica, be­
sides singing several songs Several 
outside visitors were present.
STATE OF MAINE 
KNOX. S6 * TO THE SHERIFFS OF
CHEVROLET coupe 1933 for sale with 
tra iler HADLEY MILLER. Friendship. 
_________________________ 122*124
I O A S store and coal range tor sale.
1 C heap for quick disposal MRS JAMES 
SPI.AINE, 41 Holmes S t 122*124
I AUTO3IOBILE radio for sale. 912. 
'T E L  1954-W alter 5 p m 121*123 
1934 Chevrolet truck  hyrauiie 
d u m p  stake body Low mileage. A-l 
condition . Apply 515 MAIN ST. Rock- 
! land____________________________121*123
FOUR weeks old pigs for sale M E. 
DRINKWATER Lincolnville Beach. Tel 
C am den 8714 121*126
<7ET your squash for  winter at City 
Farm : we have some very nice cnes. 
A ny kind and any q u a n tity  from 5 lb. 
to  5 tons 117 tf
SHOTOUNS and rifles for sale; 
j b ou gh t, sold, exchanged ARTHUR 
SMALLEY, Comonln C afe. 239 Main St 
C ity________________________ 121*126
CARNATIONS for sale 50c doz.; 
snapdragons. 35c; Ivy geraniums. 35c 
oach  CHARLES WADE Waldo Ave. 
Tel 1214-W_____________________121-123
1933 La SAILE sedan for sale, no 
reaaonable oiler refu-cd Td 361-W.
CARL EATON Glen Co te ______ 121*123
I 1939 new Dodge sedan for sale; left 
over b if discount DYER S UARAOE. 
Te! 124-W_____________  120-122
COCKER Spaniel puppies and English 
: se tter  puppies for sale, eligible for 
registration S E TARR. Warren 
| ________________________________ 120*122
1939 new Plymouth deluxe sedan for 
sale , never been run: le ft  over, big dis­
co u n t DYERS GARAGE. Tel 124 W 
120-122
_____  NEW milch cow fo r  sale.
OUR SEVERAL COUNTIES OR EITHER MAN, Rockville Tel 257 3. 
OF THEIR DEPUTIES
WE COMMAND YOU to attach the
Booda and estate of Lealle Drl co Bar- 
ton whose residence la to your Libellant
Read The Courier-Gazette
SATISFYING FOOD FOR YOUR 
WEEKEND
A T
J. A . JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17
.35
.23
.28
.23
.25
.15
.35
.50
Arlington Sm all Link S a u sa g e ...................... lb
Fancy Native F o w l.......................................... lb
Native Roasting Chickens.............................. lb
Armour’s Sliced B acon .................................  lb
Sausage, our ow n m ak e...................................lb
Alice says: “Bert, nothing tastes quite so good in the 
fall as your Jameson Sausage."
Cranberries ................................................ quart
Gravenstein Apples, luscious flavor .... peck
Nice to eat or cook.
McIntosh Red A p p les ...............................peck
ThriUingly delicious.
Dean’s K r a u t............................ lb .10; 3 lbs .25
Crosse & Blackwell’s Kippered H erring.............28
Johnson B e a n s ......................................... . 2 qts .25
Shredded W heat Biscuit ..................... 2 pkgs .23
Dromedary Ginger Bread M ix ..................pkg .23
Oh, boy; this makes good Ginger Bread.
Fig B a rs .................................................. 2 lb pkg - .25
Wholesome and delicious—a good trade.
Kid Glove Pop C orn .................  ............ can .10
Ben Nichols’ Milk and Cream, Alford Lake Farm
If you try it you will understand why we sell so much
Ne; tie’s Semi-Sweet C hocolate................pkg .15
This is the kind they use in making Toll House Cookies. 
Recipe on each package.
Johnson’s G io C o a t...............................qt esn  .98
For floors and linoleums. Applirr free, easy to use, 
nerds no rubbing.
M LOF- 
120*122
dRy wood for Male. 4 ft slabs, del. 
In two cord lots. $3 cord; fitted slabs
 iwru in PMAVPY 
unknown, to the value o f One Hundred T ySa  
Dollars and summon the said Libel lee iz lZ z i  
<tf he may be found In your precinct) STOVBb of all k ind s for sale; also 
to appear before our Justices of our furniture C. E GR.OTTON, 138 Cam- 
Superior Court next to be holden at d en  St Tel 1091 W 109-tf
S T r n S ?  CULVERT Stone fo r  aale. flagglnj
* n h i £ »  * nd m aterial, well covers,
s to n e  poets paving block, monumen- lrtnUlriSf!?»Owt7»J? !■ ta l sa n d sto n e  fill, anchor and moor-
thr C ^ n tv  *! lnK "tones tor boat# Call or write
LIBEL F W  DIVORCE. 5S thRh* th i *  SO N - C1“ k
said Libellant respectfully represents 1 > l »°«*hnd 21 13______________ l ! 9 - t f
that on the Twenty-fifth day DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 1123, 
of M»v A D 1927. at Rockland. Maine Sawed »1 15, long. 91M .  M. B. 6t C O.
I she waa lawfully married to Leslie PERRY. Tel. 487 118-tf
Drisco Barton, aforesaid, then of
Liberty. Tel. Washington
130*122
Isle au Hsut. In the County 
o( Knox and State a t  Maine wnose 
present residence I# to the Libel 
lant unknown: that the said marriage > 
ceremony was at th e  time and place j 
alleged performed by the Reverend 
John Dunston, a m inister then and 
thereunto duly authorized uder the 1
♦
4 
♦TO LET
••• -a******’ ***'*# H
SIX  room apartment to let at 40 
laws of the State of Maine to perform ! cirace S t. all modern TEL 229 W 
said marriage ceremony: that the said , 115-tf
Libellant and Llbellee cohabited la thl„ t — . ■ - -------- ------------------------——
State after their said marriage, that , APARTMENT to le t Ave rooms, hath
the said Libellant resided In this State I Inqulrp |2 Knox S t . 1 Kl. 156-W 120 tf
when the cause of divorce accrued as TWO homes to let. In good condition, 
hereinafter set forth, and had resided 1 v  F  STUDLEY 283 Main St city 
In this State when th e  cause of divorce 122-124
accrued In good fa ith  Tor one year prior ; — ------------------------- —---- ------- -------
to the date hereof: th a t the said Libel- S’*x -r00’n.  le t '
lant has ever been faithful to her «  ?** Broadway MRS MERI.
marriage obligations, but that the said 
I Llbellee has been unmindful of the 
I same; that on the T enth  day of June. 
I A D , 1932. he the said Llbellee utterly 
deserted the Libellant without reason­
able cause and has continued said de 
sertlon for three consecutive years next
BLACK, 354 Broadway. 120*122
nvB-room  apartm ent to let with 
Arcola, bathroom, ligh ts; on Summer 
S t  MRS FROST, 1094-R or 318 W
_______________________________ 122-tf
FOUr Yxiui apartm ent to ie f  ail
rn: garage for truck and pleasure 
Inquire DORMAN'S SHOE STORE 
or Tel. 1181 -W • 121*123
prior to the filing erf th is libel that m odcr :  f  t   l s
Ing of sufficient ability and being 
able to labor and provide for her. h ■ 
grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglected 
and refused to provide suitable maln- 
talnance for your libellant;
That four children have been born 
to them during their said marriage, 
four of whom are now  living, viz:
Ootdle Louise Barton Age 11; June 
E Barton. Age 10; Constance Helen 
Barton. Age 9; and Francis Edward 
Barton. Age 7.
WHEREFORE she prays that a Di­
vorce from the bonds of matrimony 
between herself and said Llbellee may 
be decreed, and th a t th e  care and cus­
tody of their m inor children. Ooldle 
Louise Barton. June E Barton. Con­
stance Helen Barton, and Francis Er- 
ward Barton may be given to her;
And the Libellant further alleges 
that the present residence of said LI 
bellee Is unkown to her and cannot be 
ascertained by reasonable diligence
VIRGINIA LOUISE BARTON.
Libellant.
Knox. SS October 9. 1939 The said 
Libellant made oath  that the above 
allegation as to the residence of the 
Llbellee is true
Before me. James Connellan. Notary 
I Public
I To the damage of the Libellant as 
she says In the sum  of One Hundred 
dollars, which shall then and there be 
i made to appear w ith  other due darn-
, ages.
| And have you there this writ and 
. Libel with your doings therein
WITNESS ARTHUR CHAPMAN. Jus-
, tlcc of our said Superior Court at Rock­
land. the Ninth dajv o f October, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-n ine
PEARL E BORGER SON 
Deputy Clerk IL S i
STATE OF MAINE
I (L. S I 
KNOX. SS
Clerk s Ofllce. Superior Court.
in Vacation
Rockland. October 9, A D 1933 
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered.
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Leslie Drisco Barton to appear be.'o/e 
our Superior Court to be holden at 
Rockland, within and for the County
I of Knox on the second Tuesday of 
j February A D. 1940, by publishing an  
! attested copy of said Libel aud thia 
order thereon, three weeks successively 
. in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
• printed tn Rockland In our County of
Knox, the last publication to be thlrtv 
days at least prior to said second Tues­
day of Febmary next, that he may 
there and. then In our said court ap­
pear and show cause. If any he have, 
why the prayer of said Libellant should 
not be granted
ARTHUR CHAPMAN.
Justice o f the Superior Court. 
A true ropy of th e  Libel and Order
cf the Court thereon  
Attest: Pearl E. Borserson Deputy.
Clerk
iaa-Th-128
FOUR or live-room apartment to  
let unfurnished, upstairs. DOUGI.A8 
VINAI. 11 Wadsworth S t . Thoma-ton. 
T el. 57-11. 121*123
OARAGE to let on  Hall St . comer 
Jefferson St TEL 794-W 121-123
TWO or three-room apartment, fur­
nished. to let Call afternoons at 12 
ft-AREN DON' ST. 120*122
TWO five-room apts and garage to  
le t . at 59 Masonic S t TEL 1170 R or 
253-M 120-122
FURNLSHED rooms to let. 56 Talbot 
Ave. TEL 274 M. call mornings. 115-tf
FURNISHED apartm ent to let 3 rooms 
suitable tor couple; garage If desired. 
C A EMERY. Tel. 439-M 112-tf
STORE to let at 65 Park 8t., 34x44 ft., 
935 month; also 3 garages In rear of 
store. $2 month each; also one on Main 
S t. $3 month. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 
M ain St , Tel. 1154 112-tf
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor­
hood, five minutes from  Post Ofllce. 
TEL 34. Rockland. 97*tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL 
579-W, MRS FLORA COLLINS. 118-tf
•4"#*’***’ ’* ,*''e****"#*’#''#**"#"9t
; MISCELLANEOUS ;
PAINTING, papering of all klnda; 
plaa'.erlng, brick, cem ent and rock 
work A. W. GRAY, 3 Adame St.. 
Rockand 118-tf
MEN Old At 40! O et pep New Qalrax 
Tonic Tablets con ta in  Invlgorators. 
stimulants. 73-year old doctor says "I 
take Ostrcx myself" Oet package to ­
day. Call, write C. H. MOOR *  CO
118*130
DOUGLAS Pratt has passed State 
Barbers’ Test, and lx open for business, 
at his Tenants' Harbor shop. ’20*122
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
deliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury St.. R ockland. Tel. 958-J. 
_________________________________118 tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic, 
Increases metabolism and stlmuates a 
healthy condition. 50c and 81 per bot­
tle  WALMSLEY. 373 Main St., Rock­
lan d ^  118-tf
R(AD THE ADS
THE T IM E S  /
E v e r y - O tl ic r - D a y R ockland C ou rier-G azette , T hursday, O ctob er 12, 1939 P a g e  S e v e n
® S O O '  E T Y
Mrs. Wilbur Cross entertained 
members of Thimble Club Monday 
night a t a sewing party and  lunch- 
i eon.
Mrs. Rose Witham and daughter | 
Eileen of Damariscotta Mills were , 
visitors Tuesday in this city.
Harry Robishaw, who has been 
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Robishaw, has returned 
to Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Annette Keighley is spend­
ing a few weeks at ner home in 
Middle Haddam, Conn.
Mrs. Stanley Hall was hostess re­
cently to Industrious Debs, at an 
evening of cards, sewing and lunch­
eon.
The residence of Mrs. Harold 
Whltehill on Hill street was the 
scene of a most congenial gather­
ing recently when friends met there 
for a hbusewarming and to cele­
brate Mrs. Whitehill's birthday. 
Bridge. Eignty-Three and Croki- 
nole were played. A feature of the 
luncheon was a birthday cake made 
by Mrs. Arthur Cullen and Mrs. 
Chester Hunt. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Cullen, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hallowell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Chaples, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. 
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Trask 
Jr., Mrs. Donald Parrand and Har­
rison W. Whltehill of Thomaston.
Miss Dorothy Lawry, president of 
the Rubinstein Club will preside at 
the first meeting of the season, to 
be held Friday night, and Miss Belle 
Spring will be program chairman; 
the subject being "Echoes of the 
Federation.".
Blaine Cousins of Portland, is 
the guest of Shirley Ann Nelson, for 
a few days.
A group of friends m et recently 
| a t the home of Mrs. F ranz Butler, 
G ranite street and formed the W H. 
W. G. Club. Mrs. Louis Parreault 
was given a shower of dainty gifts. 
Honors a t cards went to  Mrs. Par­
reault and Clifford Melvin, low 
scores giong to Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 
Crozier. Meetings will be held 
bi-monthly.
Mrs. John Davidson of Kings­
bury, Canada and Mr. and Mrs. 
John W itham of Bath are guests 
of Mrs. Carrie Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban E. Leach of 
West Rockport have leased the D. 
N. M ortland house on Masonic 
street, and are moving in this week
Friday and Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Cash of 
South Portland have been visiting 
friends and relatives in Rockland 
and vicinity the past two weeks.
,«n-(ia*iiO N  
1IM-IT IMPMNIB ONI NICNT 
in * - nt aiN so in tT  
t w - J IMtlt cuts
AMO MOW the unforgot. 
l ia b le  triumph o l 10301
j Ralph M. Choate is having a 
week’s vacation from J. A Jame­
son store, and with Mrs. Choate, 
his daughter Miss Dorothy Choate 
and Fred Clough, is attending the 
New York World's Fair.
Mrs. Ellery Nelson has returned 
from Presque Isle, where she was 
called by the sudden death of her 
. father
♦Robert *Non
CUMMINGS • GREY 
♦GLORIA JEAN
UUKK-PUf
There* one in every
* IIUUH IONOI
* VIRGINIA WflDim
* MAKAIIT LINDSAY
* (. AUIRIY SMITH
* HUT GILBERT 
A ANN GILLIS
* HAYMOND WAIIURN
* PAUL(AVANAGH 
A SAMUELS. HINDS
AJOE PASTERNAK
.  PR O D UC TIO N
NOW PLAYING 
"BLACKMAIL"
with
EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
Rl Til HUSSEY
Strand
Shows Mat. 2.00. Etc. <30. 1.30 
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30 
Sunday. Matinee 3 o'clock
j Mrs Helen Paladino has re­
turned from a trip to  the  World's 
Fair In New York.
Oolden Rod Chapter O.EB. meets
Friday night with Mrs. Grace Rol­
lins in  charge of the supper. Mem­
bers not solicited, please take 
' sweets. •
_____
American Legion Auxiliary will
' serve the first public supper of the 
season Saturday night at Legion 
1 hall. Mrs. Bernice Jackson and 
| Mrs. Minnie Smith are chairman of 
' housekeepers.
K enneth Riley has gone to the 
World's Fair for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper are 
on a vacation trip which will take 
them to Indiana.
Mrs. Jack Slotnlck and daughter 1 
Renee of New York city, who have ! 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isidor I 
Gordon, have returned to their [ 
home. They were accompanied as 
far as Boston by Mrs. Gordon and j 
son Edward.
Mrs. Anita Cunningham an ­
nounced the engagement of her 
daughter, Barbara, to Hugh E. 
Knowlton, Tuesday night a t a 
luncheon at her home on G ranite 
street. A basket of flowers used as 
the centerpiece had ribbons leading 
to each plate to which was a t­
tached a  card bearing the happy 
tidings. Guests were Miss Althea 
Rokes of Camden. Miss Dorothy 
Smith, Miss Norma Smallwood. 
Mrs. Laurel Henderson and Mrs. 
Frank Thompson.
The first meeting of the Junior 
Rubinstein Club was held Tuesday 
night in the East Room of Com­
munity Building under direction of 
Mrs. Nathalie Snow, who will 
be counselor, and Miss Dorothy 
Lawry, president of the Senior Club. 
These officers were elected for the 
coming year: President, Geraldine 
Norton; vice president. Shirlene 
McKinney; secretary, Ruth Sea- 
bury; treasurer, Kathleen Black­
man. The program chairman ap­
pointed for the next meeting which 
will be held Oct. 24 is Nancy P ark­
er. This club is organized for the 
study cf musical appreciation and 
is sponsored by the Senior Rubin­
stein Club.
Friday and Saturday
w
to
TODAY
“STOP. LOOK AND LOVE"
with
JEAN ROGERS
Plus
“TALLY-HO” 
$ 2 5 .0 0  in Cash Prizes?T3AR5C
A real old time harvesting party 
was given by Rev. and Mrs. H. R 
Winchenbaugh Tuesday night at 
Spruce Lodge. The living room was 
very cleverly decorated with pump- 
' kins, apples, cornstalks, autumn 
' leaves and flowers by Mrs. Eva Win- 
^chenbaugh and Mrs. Hazle Warren. 
| A cheerful glow from the fireplace 
jand candles greeted the guests 
| who arrived In costume, the most 
) striking being Mildred Moody as 
a Colonial Lady and Eleanor Libby 
’ as an  old-fashioned miss, not to 
1 m ention "Ossy", as "Little Red 
j Riding Hood Old-fashioned games 
1 furnished entertainment until theI
highlight of the evening, when 
shower gifts, which had been con­
cealed in the cornstalks were har­
vested by Florence Philbrook and 
Alfred Young, whose engagement 
was recently announced. Invited 
guests were: Eleanor Libby, Ann 
Billings. Jeanette Philbrook. Mil­
dred Moody, Harriet Grover, Vir­
ginia Egan, Mrs. Rita Holden, How­
ard Grover, Charles Higgins. Ansel 
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Croc­
kett, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sylvester. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pacquin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snowman. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Ripley. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Morton and son.
Got Acquainted
■ 1
First Regular Meeting Of P.
T. A. W as Informal R e­
ception T o  Teachers
The first regular meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association was 
held in the Congregational vestry 
Tuesday night, the event being in 
the form of an  informal reception 
to teachers in the public schools. 
Over 100 were present.
Each person was tagged as he 
entered, and following a brief social 
period, President John M. Pom­
eroy presented Mrs. Lydia Storer, 
who announced the following musi­
cal program: Knox County Men's 
chorus, S. T. Constantine, director, 
opening number, "Praise the Lord," 
by Maker; "Homing" by Del Riego 
and “Mountains” by Rashbach, Mrs. 
Lillian Gay Joyce, soprano; "My 
Lord, What a Morning?" by B ur­
leigh and "The Star" by Rogers, 
Mrs. Storer, and "I'll Take You 
Home Again, Kathleen," “The Bells 
of St. Mary," and "Song of the 
Soldier,” Men's Chorus. Mrs. Elsa 
Constantine and Mrs. Nettie Averill 
were accompanists.
A get-acquainted session followed 
the program and refreshments of 
ice cream, cake and cookies were 
served by a committee of parents 
under the direction of Mrs Oliver 
W. Holden. The happy affair 
closed with an  auction of cakes, 
with Albert W. McCarty as auc­
tioneer. and group singing led by 
Mr. McCarty, with Miss Esther 
French at the piano.
Those in the men's chorus were 
R L. Pendleton, Carlton Porter. 
Howard Crockett, Raymond K 
Greene, Dr. James A. Richan, 
Keryn ap Rice, ^lmer Ames. Robert 
Sisson and Ansel Young.
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan was gen­
eral chairman and Mrs. Donald 
Cummings was in charge of decora­
tions, which were bouquets placed 
about the room The next meeting 
of the Association will be Monday, 
Nov. 13.
At Gorbam Normal
iBy Gwendolyn MacDonald*
The Girls' Glee Club has adm it­
ted to its membership Laura 
Meserve of Jefferson. Olive Gushee 
of Appleton and Mary Dodge and 
Gwendolyn MacDonald of Rockland. 
Among the members listed for the 
Boys' Olee Club are Maurice Davis 
of Monhegan and Richard Marsh 
of Rockland.
Among the third years students 
practice teaching this quarter are 
Roberta Holbrook of Rockport who 
is teaching Civics In Westbroo.: 
Junior High School, and Fem e 
Brown of Rockland, teaching first 
grade in Gorham  Normal Training 
School.
Laura Meserve of Jefferson has 
been elected to represent the F resh­
man Class a t the New England 
Teacher's Preparatory Association 
Conference to  be held tn Boston 
Nov. 17-18.
At the meeting of the Dramatic 
Club new members were admitted 
after a scries of tryouts. Among 
the members of the club arc E rnest- 
tine Davis of Liberty. Laro.v Brown 
of South Thomaston and Maizie 
Joy of Rockland.
Richard Marsh, a first year s tu ­
dent from Rockland, has been 
elected by the YM.C.A. as its rep­
resentative to the Civic Club.
Richard Marsh and Gwendolyn 
MacDonald spent the weekend at 
their Rockland homes, making the 
trip with Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
Dennet of Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Joy of 
Rockland spent Sunday in P o rt­
land. visiting their daughter Maizie.
,First Fall Supper
The Methodists H ave Good 
Turnout— The Guessing 
Games Furnish Diversion
Mrs. Harrison L. Dow was chair­
man of the first fall supper held last 
night at P ratt Memorial M. E. 
Church. Assisting were Mesdams 
Lena deRochemont, Lelia Worrey, 
May Gregory, Winnie Stanley, Flor­
ence Young, Edna Havener, Mary 
Harmon, Maude Hall, Viola Hatch, 
Margaret Philbrook. Susie Karl. 
Etta Covel, Maurice Kennedy, Mag­
gie Oraves and Anna Trask. Baraca 
Class conducted a business meelieg 
and a social was held, Halloween 
decorations of orange and black 
being used. Buffet lunch was served 
a black kettle hung on a tripod con ■ 
taining a bowl filled with punch.
Guessing games conducted by Mrs. 
Lena Stevens, included "Rockland 
streets," “Books of the Bible", "Parts 
of the Human Body” and "Spin­
ste rs '. These were real "brain teas­
ers' and furnished amusement ga­
lore.
Ralph U. Clark was In charge of 
black horseshoes, through which 
orange balls were rolled (perhaps* 
and large jack o' lanterns were set 
on tables and black peanuts tossed 
through eyes, nose and mouth (fre­
quently!.
The stunts and games made a 
happy evening for parish members. 
Mrs. Steven's committee comprised 
Mrs Grace Ludwick. Mrs. Feme 
Horeyseck, Mrs. Maude Hall and 
Miss Mae Chase.
Mrs Dwight Norton of Mars Hill 
' is visiting friends in Rockland for 
1 a few weeks.
Permanent Specials
NATURALISTIC fl»O AA 
OIL PERMANENT qJG .U U
OTHER PERMANENTS
$3, $4, $5, $6
BEAUTY AIDS, 35c
G I L B E R T ’ S
BEAUTY SA LO N
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. 
PHONE 142
CO M IQ U E
CAMDEN, ME.
FRIDAY. OCT. 13
“$1000
A T O U C H D O W N ”
with
JOE E. BROWN 
MARTHA RAYE
SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
Double Feature
“H O PA LO N G  
RIDES A G A IN ”
And
BOBBY BREEN
W AY D O W N  SO UTH"
This And That
By K. S. F.
A fur-bearing animal will always I 
have his turn  a t being popular If ! 
his fur is attractive. The very bad 
boy of the woods, the skunk, is h a v -! 
ing his popularity now. Jackets 
and short capes are made of th is ' 
fur.
• • • •
Again comes a new mineral and 
It has been officially named short- 
ite. I t was found fn Wyoming. It 
is not yet stated what uses they are 
to put ft to.
• • • •
Buttons, who's got the largest 
one? B uttons are all the rage in 
styles today. Elaborate like some 
fairy K ing 's hoard, they arc fash­
ioned of dull gold, stiver, or any of 
the metals, and studded with all 
kinds of stones to match the dress 
goods In  shades of beauty. When 
a dress is thus ornamented, it Is 
worn without other or additional 
Jewelry.
• • • •
Lady: “My poor man, you do look 
hungry'. And are you married?"
Beggar: "D'ye think, ma'am, I'd 
be relying on total strangers for 
support if I had me a wife?”
• • • •
Indian monuments and other de­
signs typefying Indian life, past 
and present, are featured on a num­
ber of postage stamps In Pan 
American countries.
• • • •
Business man: "If you are not 
out of my office tn two minutes. 
Til- -
Commercial traveler (cheerfully*: 
"And w hat can I show you in the 
two minutes?"
• • • •
In S an te  Fe. N. M . a bolt of 
lightning beat the anglers to 200 - 
000 rainbow trout at the Taos 
Hatchery recently. The lightning 
disabled the hatchery's pump 
motor. The resulting water short­
age killed the fingerlings.
• • • •
We a re  almost surprised that 
more m ature persons do hot ride 
bicycles. I t  Is not only pleasant 
and healthful but safe if done with 
common sense. The revival of this 
exercise and mode of cheap trans­
portation is all to the good and 
should help those with small in-1 
comes very greatly.
• • • •
An economist warns us that 
money is a very difficult and ab- 
struce subject for study. Wc cer­
tainly find It hard to get a grip of 
It.
• • • •
Henry Ford foresees disarmament, 
and advises wider use of farm land 
"I hope;' he said, “ to see the day 
when all idle land will be taxed 
heavily enough to force it into use. j 
Some day I am going to make an 
automobile body of wheat.
OPEN TOMORROW
ECONOM Y  
CLOTHES SHOP
MASONIC TEMPLE BLOCK
Complete Line of Medium Priced Furnish­
ings For Men and Young Men 
Work Clothes For Men a Specialty
ARROLL
C U T  R A T EPERfumE1
Dressy Coats
"Less depends upon what befalls 
us th an  upon the way in which we 
take it."
• • • •
Scientists tell us If the earth's 
polar cap  should melt, the greater 
part of Florida would be under 
water.
« • « •
At the meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Knox Hospital, 
great admiration was given to a 
bunch of autumn crocuses brought
larziamgrarararamzigf
IL GERRISII, Dealer
376  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
B U Y  NOW — PRICES LOWEST EVER  
TH U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y , SA T U R D A Y  ONLY
60c Italian Balm 1
75c Dispenser I
Both For I
46c J
10(1
Halibut Capsule?
79c
S2.10 VALUE
1.10 Vita Ray Face 
Cream
1.00 Skin Tonic
Both For
$1.10
S1.20
Father John’s 
Medicine
77c
$2.20 VALUE
1 .10  Yardley Compact 
1 .10  Yardley Face Pdr.
Both For
$1.35
$2.00
Helena Rubenstein’s 
Novena Nite Cream
$1.00
50c R. N. Tooth Paste
FREE, Drinking Glass
Both For
27c
500
TISSUES
14c
PINT
Rubbing Alcohol
l i e
25c
Seidlitz Powders
14c
T H E  HOUSE OF
£ a m h
EXPERT CLEANING— FINE TAILORING
BUY YOUR SUIT AND COATS
— W H ERE—
YOU HAVE THEM CLEANED
W E A R
T o  Tone Up Y our
Winter Wardrobe
New Fur Coats 
Cloth Coats
and Dresses
Arriving Every Day  
for  Fall and W inter
In th e  New, Much W anted Colors 
BLACK. PLUM. WINE, BROWN, 
GREEN AND BLUE
Regular Sizes H alf Sizes
Misses' Sizes
Reasonably Priced
•’»« I *  ,
Lucien K. Green 
&Son
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
N. B. BIRDELLS DRESSES. 
CLOTH COATS AND FURS
Mall Orders Given Special 
Attention
121-122
M. E. WOTTON and SON
Quaker Curtain Week
O C T O B E R  9 t h  T O  1 4 t h
QUAKER NET CURTAINS 
ARE DIFFERENT AND DISTINCTIVE
(New designs keyed to the "return to the age of elegant e" give 
Quaker curtained windows a personality and a difference)
Clear-Sheer, Transparent, they add to the loveli­
ness o f  your rcom and the beauty of your v iew  g  
C ost from
$1.00, $1.49, $1 .69, $1.98, $2.98 $3.50  
$3.98 pair, and up
All these different ranges in the different m eshes 
can be had at this store
by Mrs. David McCarty from her 
garden. The writer was greatly im­
pressed with their translucent 
beauty and exquisite orchid shad'’, 
never having seen or heard of the j 
fall variety before. Her surprise 
was g reat to find this Item In the 
daily paper on her desk: "The au- | 
tumn crocuses are here once m ore, 
and as always they surprise us. We 
think they even surprise themselves 
so unexpectedly do they appear.. | 
If the moon could rise, with sud­
den swiftness, in the morning, It 
would we Imagine, wear the same 
half-dreamy, half-startled expres­
sion. ‘I am a moon' It would say, ■ 
trying to assure itself, 'but I am 
not the  moon I was last night'.”
• • • •
I t  was Goldsmith who said, "The 
true use of speech is not so much j 
to express our wants as to conceal 
them."
. . . .
Geologists seeking oil bearing 
rock are trying the method of 
gauging the depth of rock forma­
tions by setting off a dynamite ex­
plosion and then measuring the 
time taken for the shock waves to 
be reflected from the rock struc­
tures. i
• • • •
So we are to have a modern ver­
sion of 1880. These reborn styles 
are a bit pruned and clipped to the 
point where bustles really dwindle 
to m ere bows, and hips are tight­
ened. Some gowns and coat.*: fea­
ture tightly swathed hips, accentu­
ating a lowered waist line.
T A IL O R E D
C L O T H E S
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED
a « t1
— W H ERE—
YOU BUY YOUR SUIT
SEND ALL YOUR CLEANING TO
th e  house of
f t a m b
EXPERT CLEANING — FINE TAILORING
122*lt
P a g e  Eight R o ck la n d  C o u rier-G a zette , T h u rsd ay , O cto b er  12, 1939
E very-O ther-D ay
With the Extension Agents
- -  And T h e  —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
divided into two groups—junior 
girls and senior girls. Mrs. Bertha 
Drewett will lead the senior girls' 
club and Mrs. Mary Moore, will 
lead the junior club.
Officers elected for 1940 were— 
for the senior group: President, 
Evelyn Smith; vice president. Ann 
•  Norwood; secretary. Elizabeth Ken- 
niston. treasiRer. Joyce Hills; cheer 
leader. Theresa Huntley; song lead­
er, Mary Ludwig; and program 
committee, Evelyn Smith and 
Madeline Haskell.
The Junior club elected as presi­
dent. Lois Norwood; vice president, 
Mary Norwood; treasurer. Phyllis 
Sm ith: secretary. Marie Crockett; 
cheer leader. Eleanor Pales; song 
leader, Lois Norwood: and program 
committee. Martha Griffin. Joyce 
Halligan and Mrs. Moore. This 
combined club had 22 members 
finishing 30 projects this year and
Agriculture | hall on October 19 under the direc-
Porty thousand four hundred tion of Mrs. Doris Buchan. Mrs. 
twenty-six hens will be tested for Jennie Ball and Mrs. Ruth Erskine 
pullorum disease in Knox and Lin- are on the dinner committee, 
coin counties this year. This is the • • • •
laigest number ever to be tested Miss Edna M. Cobb, home man- 
Por the past two years, no reactor.' agement specialist, will be In the 
have been found. There are some county Friday to conduct a meeting I 
very good-sized flocks that will be —“A Bathroom for the Rural 
tested. In checking the list there Home" at the home of Mrs Walter 
are four flocks with 3,000 hens; j Butler, Boothbay. Mrs. Ida Lee- 
three flecks with between 2.000 and man Is chairman of the dinner 
3 000; 11 flocks with between 1,000 committee for the day. Another 
and 2.0C0; 12 flocks between 500 meeting on this same subject will 
and 1,000 and only two flocks be- be conducted by Miss Esther Dun- 
low 500. ham, home demonstration agent.
• • • * at the home of Mrs Henry Kontio.
Calls made on North Haven and west Rockport on Oct. 19 The 
Vinalhaven farmers by County square meal for health will be under
Aii’nt Wentworth Indicate that 11m- the supervision of Mrs. Kontio and . , . . . , . .. , „ i
will be used on the two islands this Mrs. David Wooster. I
fall. Last spring. 85 tons were used . . . »
by North Haven farmers and fullv following communities are
as much will be used this 3 ear Al- having meetings on "An Apple A 
ton Calderwood will assist in check- D ay. this week and next: 
lng farms on North Haven in con- gimonton. Oct. 12. at the com­
munity hall. Mrs. Henry Carvernection with the Agricultural Con­
servation program, and will also
fill cut requests for grant materials. c0lnmatee Mrs
will conduct the meeting.
Plans are developing rapidly for 
tire annual meeting of the Knox- 
Lincoln Farm Bureau to be held on 
Oct 26 at the Opera House in Cam­
den The following communities of
WARREN
«  «  «  «
ALENA L STARRETT 
Correspondent
Tel 46
Heating Hints
Mrs. Alice Gordon was dinner 
guest Sunday of Mrs. Ella Caler.
Miss Allison Stackhouse was solo­
ist Sunday night at the Baptist 
Church playing her own accom­
paniment with her auto-harp.
Miss Martha Jones, Mrs Helen 
Hilton and Mrs. William Stickney 
were callers Friday on Mrs. Rosina 
Buber in Washington where she 
and Mr. Buber have employment 
on the L. J. Guinpert estate.
Mrs. Mina Woodcock and Her-
T E N A N T 'S  H A R B O R  W E S T  W A L D O B O R O  bach- daughters Ida and Eleanor 
James Richards. Mrs. Sadie R Mrs. WiUiam Sprague spent sev- m°tOrcd
„„d daughter Mr, A „„. » »  " ' en“ y “  Daniel Wh,ehe„b,ugh ha. been
Winchenbach. all of South Waldo- Augusta. I attending the New York World's
i boro, and Mrs. Lillian R .Lawton of | Misses Ida and Eleanor Win- pa(r
Ayer, Mass., were callers recently at chenbach were Rockland visitors '___________________________
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin last Saturday. |
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Waltz and 
Charles Call of son Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Hud- 
home' heating is w hat heating ex- j Reed's Ferry, N. H. called Monday son Eugley spent Saturday In Port- 
perts call “Chimney Loss”—the on relatives and visited the ceme- land.
heat wastecHip the^chminevreduce 1 tery' where Mrs- CalIs mother, the Eugene Winchenbach has been 
this l’^ t o ^ n ’a W u U  minimum [late Laura Couilliard. is buried appointed game warden in Parm- 
by using a little care in adjusting j Mrs. Harold Dowling of Glen- lngton.
Wheeler.
est waste in connection with Mr- ant  ^ MrsDO YOU know th a t the great-p
the Turn Damper— (that disc or . _
plate-like damper inside the smoke '
pipe). Let me explain how this Knox Hospital 
is done;
The next time you fix the fire, 
move the h a n d le  of the T urn  
Damper l/16th  of an inch toward 
the closed up­
right position.
' If the fire con-.f r  o —fro
tinues to burn
freely, turn it ,.- «——• ' 1 ber.!■»» 0-->p-> •• l»-ka **•
man Kelleran of Cushing were re- 
will be awarded their second seal cent visitors at the home of Mrs 
of achievement at County Contest. E1Ia Caler-
Oct. 21. Mrs. Newell Eugley was guest
• • • • Friday In Waldoboro of Mrs. Mary
A 4-H club library In the making Hahn and Mrs. George Hahn.
Mrs. William Stickney visited Sat-
Highlanders' club of Rockland is i urday with Mrs, Roy Gasper in 
planning to undertake. Each girl Thomaston.
, is to take a bock from home to Charles Robinson suffered a torn 
sta rt this library. There will be a ligament in his back in a recent fall 
’ club librarian who will have charge from a tree while gathering apples 
of lending these books to the mem- Mr and Mrs. Harry Rowe re- Fair. He will also visit friends in 
bers. At their Oct 4 meeting they turned Saturday to Ellsworth after Boston.
mere is a pneumonia patient at Mr. and Mrs Alton Winchen­
bach and family were in Farming- 
T he church vestry has been ton Sunday to visit their son Eu-
shlngled by volunteer help In the gene.
community. Mr. and Mrs. Sonon Merrill of
Prayer meetings are being held Franconia, N. H , have been guests
every night this week in the vestry of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aulis. j 
In preparation for the evangelistic Miss Esther Aulis was a Rockland
, services to be held here in Novem- visitor Monday.I I
Mr and Mrsa n o th e r  s i x ­
te e n th  o f an 
inch. Repeat this operation until 
you find the ideal adjustment that ■ 
will give you the greatest amount J 
of useful heat with the minimum 
of chimney loss. Then take a 
piece of chalk and mark this posi­
tion on the smoke pipe and leave 
the damper there.
Remember, the nearer the Turn 
Damper is to the closed position 
the smaller the chimney loss. (7J.
and Mrs David Wooster are on lire elected Colleen Frye president for being guests at the home of Mr Students at •the University of 
Carver Elizabeth Sawyer, vice presi- and Mrs Frank D. Rowe. ; Maine, who were home for the
j dent; Ruth Hatch, secretary. Mar- Mrs. Carrie Ames of Mattnicus is weekend were Albert Hills. Harland 
Orff s Corner. Oct. 12 at the com- garet Huntley, treasurer: Gwendo-; with her sister Mrs. Nelson Moore Spear. Jasper Spear. Douglas Gray
munity house. Mrs Amber Childs, lyn Deane, cheer leader; Loraine this week. and Fred Bucklin.
Mrs. Hilda Boggs and Mrs. Lulu Curry, color bearer; Beverly Rog- A caller Sunday a t the home nf Mr. and Mrs Percy Jones of St.
Dewey Winchen-
A G A I N
Cadillac  A N D  La Salle
T 0
George Teague was Leroy Weaver, Oeorge, and Mr. and Mrs Sidney , 
87 of Orff s Corner. Waldoboro. This Davis of Port Clyde were dinner J
Light will be assisted by Mrs. Car ers. club reporter: and Elizabeth 
Lincoln County are planning to rle Walter' Mrs Flora Boardmar. Sawyer, song leader. .Miss Annie 
assist in the progiam: Edgecomb. and Mrs L®111*  Jackson TlM> Rhodes is club leader.
Montsweag. Aina and Bristol There wiU *  in d u c te d  by Mrs ---------
Amber Childs and Mrs. Fannie Two hundred and thirty projects
Weaver. have been enrolled for 1940 a t the
Union. Oct. 17. Mrs. Lizzie Hawes • series of local contests held during and Miss Mildred Jackson motored 
said that they are looking Mrs Mar;°n Calderwood and Mr September. E:ght clubs have re- Sunday to Bar Harbor.
Ida Bessey will serve the square organized and elected officers for Mrs. Iza Teague. Roger Teague 
meal for health and Mrs. Lizzie 1940 They are: The boys' club of both of this town, and Miss Joyce
Director of the Extension Ser- Hawes wil1 conduct the meeting. Vinalhaven: the Pine 4-H of Cam- Whitehill of Thomaston were call- Rockville, whose marriage took
Vinalhaven, Oct. 17. at the church den. with Mrs Ernelyn Bridges, ers Sunday at the home of Rev place Sept. 17, were given a sur- !
vestry. Mrs Helen Haskell. Mrs leader: the Bonnie Boosters of and Mrs Howard A. Welch in Sa- prise reception Saturday night at i
Cora Peterson and Mrs Hazel Dyer, Bur kettville with Mrs. Carolyn battus Missess Winnie Winslow Glover hall, by the Farmers' Co-
are on the dinner committee Mrs Leigher, leader: the Happy-Go- and Lizzie Winslow and Rev. and operative Union. Luncheon was
Helen Haskell will conduct meeting Luckies of Warren, Senior, with Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rockport and served in Grange hall, the tables j
Aina. Oct 18 Mrs Louise Jew- Mrs Bertha Drewett. leader; and their daughter. Mrs. Adelaide Saw- decorated with dahlias.
With the Homes ett and Mrs Thelma Peaslee will the Happy-Go-Luckies. Junior, yer of Camden were also guests Three brides' cakes graced the
There will be a meeting of all scrve on dinner committee and with Mrs Mary' Moore, leader: the Sunday of Rev and Mrs. Welch. table at which sat the guests of J 
district managers at Stahl's Tavern. Mrs L011^  Jewett will conduct the sheepscot 4-H with Mrs Ruth j Mr. and Mrs S. F  Copeland en- honor, one bearing a diminutive
Waldoboro. Oct 19 a t 7 p.m. Fol- fleeting. Leighton; the Quintuplets 4-H of joyed a motor trip  last weekend bride and groom ar.d another, two
lowing are those who will attend: Sheepscot Oct. 18 Mrs Lois Pleasantville, with Mrs. Bertha into the White Mountains with Mr hearts intertwined Two of these
Mrs Alice True, Hope; Mrs John Mrs Doe and Mrf fteaervey: and the Sunshiny Seven and Mrs. E F. Glover of Rockland cakes were the gifts of the bride's
Gardner. Rockland; R Bliss Ful- Ruth Carney are on the dinner of Nobleboro with Mrs Ruth Rev Clark French will have as mother, Mrs. Laina Waisman. and
ler, Union; Wallace Spear. North committee. Mrs Martha Krah French* sermon topics Sunday a t the Con- the third was a gift from Mrs
will also be a special 4-H club pro­
gram put on by Miss Lucinda Rich, 
4-H club agent. Many members 
have
forward to the talk by Mrs Ruth 
Elliot of Gorham, and A. L. Deer­
ing
vice Due to the full program, th e ! 
meeting will start promptly at 10 
This will give plenty of time at 
noon for dinner and to look over 
the exhibits.
was the first time in 60 years that 
Mr. Weaver had been in this town 
Mr and Mrs Silas A. W atts ac­
companied by Miss Muriel French
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Hysler.
The usual supper at Crescent 
Temple, P. S. will be omitted Fri­
day. a
• • • •
A Surprise Reception
and Mrs. Lauri Monden ofMr
TWO NEW
L a S a l l e s
W IT S  P B IC B S  STAB T W O  at
*1240*
FIVE NEW
C a d il l a c s
witw ran as stabtinu at
*1685*
< T
•.4nW ap. dsliwrsrf u< DrtroK. Trnntpornwion fcuui/ on ro*7 ro*e«: »l«le onW /ora/ ro«e« ( i /s * v ) ,  oprt'onn/ egMtpmmf <nJ 
urrra*«ri«a— «*tra. I*ru n  »ult/rrt to w ilkmtl nutin.
handling case, and m ighty Cadillac V -8 engine* 
make them the umpie*tione<l leaders, in ecerv 
o f m o to r in f, for all price grou|M above a 
thou*and dollars, It ia useless to attem pt a de­
scription of the»e seven superb car*. Otily a look 
a m i a ride can «lenn»n*trate their true greatness,
<J U by not make a personal investigation— today?
F ir a compi.ktf. pictvrk o f all tha t’s finest in motoring for 191(1, come sec the new ( .aiiil* 
lacs and LaSalle*—on display today, There are 
two larger, more |Miwerful, and more econom i­
cal LaSalle* — a com pletely new < .adillac —and 
four new Cadillac-Licet woods. Their brilliant 
a id in g , unreserved luxury, enhanced riding and
will conduct the meeting.
Camden, Oct 18. at the Grange
hall. Mrs Connie Gould and Mrs 
Hazel Clark will serve the square
Nobleboro; Philip Lee. Waldoboro; 
Mrs. Walter Butler, Boothbay; El­
don Hunt. Damariscotta Mills; and 
Clifton Walker, Wiscasset. WINTER STREET, FIREPROOF GARAGE CO. ROCKLAND
• • • • gregational Church—At 10.30 a. m Frank Sllonen. Two hundred were
County 4-H Contest : “Why the Bible is Vital to M an".! present from West Rockport. Rock-
A plaque, given by The Courier- and at 7 p. m. "God s Seal of Ap- vllle. Rockland. Union, Ash Point. I 
Gazette of Rockland, will be award- proval." Church school will meet at Owls Head. Waldoboro and West J 
meal for health. Mrs. Connie ed to the highest scoring club tn 9.30 Leader of the meeting of th$ j Paris.
Burkettville will have a meeting Oould wU1 con<*u« the meeting. Knox-Lincoln county, at the Coun- Pilgrim Club at 6 15 will be Miss I Mr. and Mrs. Monden received
on Christmas Suggestions. Oct. 12. Rockport. Oct 19. at Mrs Mary ty Contest, Saturday. Oct 21, at Theresa Huntley. Jmany gifts, among them a sum of
at Mrs Carolyn Leigher's. Mrs Spears M:s Maude Walker. Mrs the Community Building. In Rock- Services Sunday at the B aptist1 money from the Co-operative
Edward Grinnell and Mrs. Willard L08" 8 Shibles. and Mrs Minetta land Prizes will also be awarded Church will be: A t 10.30, the third Union, which was presented by-
Ireland are on the dinner commit- Rau' are on dinner committee to the second and third highest in a series on a "Working Creed for Altti Lehto, during a short program, 
te Mrs Kenneth Hutchins will Mrs Mary s Pear wU1 conduct the scoring clubs, to county champions. New Times", entitled "I Believe in Music for the dance was furnished 
conduct meeting. Another meeting meeting. and to highest ranking Juniors and the Savlourhood of Christ '; and at by Theodore Still's orchestra In
on this same subject will be held in South Thomaston. Oct. 19. at the young farmers in each of the 12 7 p m. the second In a series of charge were Mrs. Ida Lehtonen of
Bristol on Oct 17. Mrs Florence Orange hall. Mrs. Lillian Racklifl projects. Club year pins are given Unpopular characters, this one Rockville, Mrs Altti Lehto. Mrs
Prentice will conduct the meeting. and Mrs Ew!>,n Archer are on the ,o every club member in the county " A g i t a to r C h u r c h  school will William Niemi, Mrs. Harry Laiho.
Mrs. Mary Weeks and Mrs. Esther dlnner committee. Mrs Ruby who finishes his or her club project meet at 9 45 1 Mrs. Rosie Blom of Ash Point. Mrs
Prentice are on the dinner commit- Makinen will conduct the meeting satisfactorily. The sermon topic for Sunday at j Frank Salo of Owl’s Head. Mrs
* * * * ------------------- 2 30 at the Pleasantville Rural | William Pekkanen of Union, and
4-H Club Notes The earth has a average of one j school will be “The Dimensions o f : Miss Ella Hume of West Rockport. :
tee
meeting on W inter Bouquets I The Happy-Go-Luckies 4-H club earthquake every hour, or about the Gospel.’
will be held in Nobleboro Grange of Warren at their meeting. Oct. 3., 9000 a year.
&
r A //<
°'1(,
" I
Don’t  H its  
t h is
t Sensational 
O ffe r /
A
74 , e ..................
0 , 0  4 7 ^ 0 ^
A ls o  S u p rem is F loor  V arn ish , qt. $ 1 .3 5  F loor an d  D eck  E n am el, qt. $ 1 .0 0
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M A IN  STR EET ROCKLAND, M AINE TELEPHONE 17
P A I N T S D U C O 1 u X
Herbert Pendleton of the CC.C 
Camp in Alfred was a recent caller 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs 8. D. 
Muiphy.
Miss Gloria R. Bridges was week- 
[ end guest of Miss Margaret Prior at 
’ ihe home of her parents Mr and 
Mrs. LeRoy Prior at Round Pond.
Miss Helen Thompson, student at 
Castine Normal School, spent the 
weekend with her parents. Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Thompson.
The junior class will conduct a 
social Friday night at Olover hall.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Bird of 
Cascade. N. H , were recent guests 
of Mr and Mrs Henry V Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett 
i have moved to the village from their 
| farm in Sterling.
Mrs. William Stevens has been 
troubled with infection of the 
thumb of her right hand.
Knox Pomona Orange has been 
invited to meet Saturday with 
Cumberland Pomona Grange lr« 
Freeport Knox Pomona will con­
fer the degree and also furnish the 
program. One hundred attended 
the meeting last Saturday of Knox 
Pomona In Warren. Guest speaker 
was William B. Deering of Hollis 
Centre, whose subject was “Bond 
Issue Increase for Roads and 
Bridges." George N. Stevens of Ken­
nebunkport. past master of York 
Pomona Grange also spoke briefly. 
Among the guests present were four 
from Sagadahoc. York, and Lincoln 
Pomonas. The degree was con­
ferred on Miss Charlotte Moore.
Mrs. Alice M. Glidden of Thom­
aston, was Initiated Monday night 
at Mystic Rebekah Lodge Supper 
was served by Mrs. Carrie Smith, 
Mrs. Alice Mathews, Mrs. Chisie 
Trone, and Mrs. Lizzie Waltz.
A crew of four riveters from 
Portsmouth, N. H. have been work­
ing on the new bridge this week. 
Part of the forms for the floor 
slab have been put in.
The entertainment planned for 
Friday night at JTown hall by the 
Congregational Ladies' Circle has 
been postponed indefinitely.
Oeorge W. Walker Is spending 
this week at New York World's
T7ie couple will leave Saturday for 
Worcester, Mass., where they will 
make their home. Mr. Monden Is 
employed as machinist in Whitins­
ville. Mass.
S O U T H  W A L D O B O R O
Rev. George B. Davis of Palermo ' 
spent a few days the past week 
with his sister Mrs. Alvin Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Harding of 
Auburndale who were In town on 
a weekend visit, were accompanied 
on return by Mrs. Cora Taylor who 
passed the summer here.
Harry Rogers returned Saturday 
from Medfield. Mass., after a 10- 1 
days’ business trip.
Mrs. Edna Turner, Mrs. Julia 
Winchenbach. Mrs. Mary Knowlton, 
Abbie Fernald and Bessie Wallace 
attended a Missionary Convention 
Friday in South Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Winchen­
bach and Mr. and Mrs. Preelon 
Vannah are on a motor trip which 
will include the World's Fair.
The Union Ladies' Aid was en ­
tertained last Thursday a t the 
home of Mrs. Alfred Davis. A pic­
nic dinner was served at noon. The 
next meeting will be at the home of 
the pastor. Rev. Vaughn Overman.
W AKE UP YOUR
L IV E R  B I L E -
Wilbet Cibael-And »f M n
Ike Mtraiaf Heim It Ge
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile Into your bowel* daily. If thi* bile 
ia not flowing freely, your food doesn ’t digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system ia poisoned and you feel sour, 
aunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn't get at 
the eau*< It takes those good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds of 
bile flowing freely and make you feel "up 
and up." Harmless, gentle, yet amazing in 
making bile flow freely. Ask for Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills by name. Refuse anything 
elae. At all drug stores. 10< and 26<.
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Coats of parts and 
work estimated. Tnbea tested 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service 
DepL STh-tf
■ ' -
Tl,eGfeatM,FarmRo‘ii<,BU)'
»f All Time... w iieo v o cB
$22.50
.  .. .............
.  New low-«,r»m
.
Pirk It np • • • move It  wherever yon please, thanks 
to eelf-contained Battery Block. New low-drain tubes 
and hlfh-vutput speaker combine to bring you finer 
tone and performance at one-third the current drain.
Maine Music Co.
Stonington Furniture Co.
Main Street Hardware Co.
W. D. Heald of Camden
NEW 1940
Enjoy rmer Tone, Greater 
Performance and Convenience
at NEW LOW PRICES
Exclusive new de.ign, developed by fumou, Phileo 
engineer,, now bring, you amazing new aovbiga 
and ronrenienre.' No more wet ballrriea to buy 
and recharge . . .  no wind charger.. New Phileo 
Battery Block give, almoat double the capacity at 
onc-lhird thr coat. And apccial new tubes cut cur­
rent drain down to one-third.
In addition, three low-drain tube, combine with 
the new high-output .pcaker Io give unequalled 
lone and performance at thr prire. Now you can 
enjoy all the convenience, economy and reliability 
of an electric aet. Come in and «ee the beautiful 
new cabinet, . . . own one of these sensational 
Phileo value, I
The finest Farm 
Radio Contofe Ivor 
Offered a t tho Price 
PHILCO 9 5  P
PHILCO 9 5  T 
TABLI MOBIL
Bottorv B/ock Wh 
INSIDt CAHNIT
*29.95
Nevar befura such exqui­
site cabinet beauty, aueh 
fine perforutanee and con­
venience In a farm radio 
at thia price. Big, hand­
some Walnut cabinet. Easy- 
to-read Horisontal IMaL 
S e lf -c o n t a in e d  Battery 
Block. Automatic Volume 
Control. And remembor, 
you eave two-third* on 
currant eoat and battery 
drain!
‘ 39.95
of Rockland
F. W. Gorden & Son of Union
E A S Y  T E R M S  ★ L i b e r a l  T r a d e - i n  A l l o w a n c e !
